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Chairman’s
Foreword
This year, we launched a new intrastate
marketing campaign, Your Happy
Space, and continued to implement
A Twist at Every Turn campaign,
Victoria’s first interstate marketing
campaign in six years. Internationally
we continued to work with a range
of airline and travel partners across
priority markets: Greater China,
North America, India, Singapore
and Malaysia, while maintaining
activity in the United Kingdom,
continental Europe, Japan, Korea
and New Zealand.

In its third year, Visit Victoria cemented
its place as a high-performing, visitorcentric, destination marketing and
events company for the state, making
a significant impact on Victoria’s
visitor economy and reputation
as a global events state.
As at March 2019, visitor expenditure
reached $30 billion, showing Visit
Victoria, alongside government and
industry, is on track to achieve the
Victorian Visitor Economy Strategy
target of $36.5 billion by 2025. This
represents an increase of 32 per cent
since the organisation was established
in July 2016.
We are seeing more Melburnians visiting
regional Victoria - with the number
of overnight trips growing from seven
million in 2016 to 9.2 million trips now while expenditure from Chinese visitors
to Victoria has grown by $1 billion and
is now worth $3.2 billion.
This increased activity means, over this
same period of time, 30,000 more jobs
have been created in Victoria’s tourism
industry, with 232,700 Victorians now
employed in the sector.

Events have been a strong driver of
visitation, amplifying Melbourne and
Victoria’s brand globally. Over the
last three years, Visit Victoria has
strengthened Victoria’s position as
a global events state by securing
an incomparable slate of major and
business events.
Since 2016, Visit Victoria has contracted
more than 100 major events across
sport, arts and culture, fashion and
food. Major coups include theatre
spectaculars Harry Potter and the
Cursed Child, Come From Away and
Moulin Rouge! The Musical, the men’s
and women’s final of the 2020 ICC
T20 World Cup, Brazil v Argentina,
the WWE Super Show-Down in 2017,
a Rugby League events package and
blockbuster exhibitions at the National
Gallery of Victoria.
As a subsidiary of Visit Victoria, the
Melbourne Convention Bureau enjoyed
a record year, bringing its three-year
tally up to more than 600 business
events secured. The total expected
economic impact of these events
is $1.22 billion.

In addition, more than 200 regional
events have been facilitated through
the Regional Events Fund, attracting
a collective audience totalling over
1.7 million. These range from elite sporting
events to popular music festivals and
unique food and wine events.
The strength of Victoria’s visitor economy
is a shared responsibility and a shared
achievement, with many industry and
government stakeholders working
together to position the state for success.
I’m pleased to share Visit Victoria’s
2018-19 activities, achievements and
financial outcomes, in this year’s
Annual Report. Operationally, as noted
last financial year, the treatment of
Government Grant funding was changed
in 2017-18, in line with the Australian
Accounting Standards for not-for-profit
companies. In 2017-18 Visit Victoria
reported a substantial profit, $12,285,527.
This year, Visit Victoria is reporting a loss
result of, $3,316,164. This outcome was
anticipated by Visit Victoria’s Board and
reflects the volatility in financial results
as a result of the adoption of this
accounting standard.

I have been proud to serve on the Visit
Victoria Board since the organisation’s
inception and as Chair since February
2017. It has been a vital transition period
as we established a new singular tourism
and events company for the state, a
significant achievement. In bringing
together destination marketing, major
events and business events, Visit Victoria
now delivers an impact that is greater
than the sum of its parts.
As Visit Victoria progresses into its fourth
year of operation in 2019-20, I will pass
the baton to a new Chairperson, Janet
Whiting AM. Janet has been a strong
and strategic contributor to the board
since 2016 and is well placed to take
up the leadership for this next phase
of Visit Victoria’s development.
It’s been a privilege to work with my
Board colleagues, the Visit Victoria
leadership team and staff, and our
industry partners, and I look forward to
following the Company’s ongoing success
and to seeing Victoria’s visitor economy
to grow and prosper.
Paul Little AO
Chairman
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Chief Executive
Officer’s Message
In addition to telling the story of
Victoria’s diverse regions through
Your Happy Space, we also partnered
with Gippsland Regional Tourism
Board to create the dedicated
Destination Gippsland campaign,
Gippsland. All kinds of wonder. The
campaign, supported by the Victorian
Government, is designed to boost
the local economy as the region
continues to recover from bushfires
and drought, and recognises the
important role tourism can play
in Victoria’s communities.

In 2018-19, Visit Victoria strategically
focused on establishing bigger, better
marketing and event partnerships to
amplify Melbourne and Victoria’s story.
We collaborated with Regional Tourism
Boards, Tourism Australia, local products
and services, and explored and forged
new partnerships with accommodation,
aviation and media providers to costeffectively leverage Victoria’s profile
internationally and domestically.
In 2018-19 our regional marketing team
delivered a new intrastate campaign,
Your Happy Space, which is encouraging
increased visitation to Victoria’s regions,
particularly during low and shoulder
seasons. Over 80 per cent of Melburnians
who have seen the campaign have since
taken a trip to regional Victoria.

Interstate, A Twist at Every Turn
campaign continued to be amplified
through innovative digital content
partnerships, featuring diverse local
talent and emphasising Melbourne’s
unique qualities to entice shortbreak travel. In collaboration with
government and industry, we have
also started working on a new, unique
selling proposition for Melbourne
to distinguish the city in a sea of
sameness across Australia. This
work will continue in 2019-20 with
the appointment of our new lead
creative agency, Saatchi & Saatchi.

Our major events and business events
teams once again demonstrated
Victoria’s leadership in securing the best
of the best creative productions, sporting
events and conventions to position
Victoria as the global events state. Big
wins include the Australian exclusive
launch of Moulin Rouge! The Musical
in 2021, popular Rugby League events
and the 2023 Rotary International
Convention, the most valuable business
event ever secured for the state.
Melbourne secured over $500 million
in business events in 2018-19, exceeding
all targets to deliver its strongest ever
economic impact on record.
Through the Victorian Government’s
Regional Events Fund, we supported
63 events across regional Victoria, which
collectively attracted 582,400 visitors.
A further 15 innovative projects were
supported through the Regional Events
and Innovation Fund, enabling regions

to develop new ideas or ways of working
to increase their impact.
This year the Victorian Government
announced a review into the regional
tourism industry to find new ways to
support and grow visitation and spend.
Visit Victoria has welcomed the review,
as 10 per cent of regional jobs are reliant
on tourism, and as high as 39 per cent
in some regions.
While we face increasing competition
both domestically and internationally,
Victoria has still experienced strong
visitor growth. This result is hard fought
and has been achieved hand in hand
with our industry, government and other
partners. We look forward to continuing
to work together to further grow Victoria’s
visitor economy in 2019-20 and beyond.
Peter Bingeman
Chief Executive Officer

Internationally the team continued
to work in partnership with Tourism
Australia and aviation partners,
leveraging marketing communication
networks and strengthening Victoria’s
presence in both western and eastern
hemispheres. This year we hosted over
60 Victorian tour operators across
four dedicated trade missions in North
America, the United Kingdom and
continental Europe, New Zealand
and China. We also partnered with
Tourism Australia on national trade
missions, including Corroboree and
the Australian Tourism Exchange.

Your Happy Space intrastate
marketing campaign
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Gippsland, Victoria
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About Visit Victoria
About
Visit Victoria is the primary tourism
and events company for the State
of Victoria in Australia.

Mission

Objective

Values

Inspire people to visit Melbourne and
Victoria through captivating stories
and amazing events.

Visit Victoria’s long-term objective is to
grow market share and exceed the visitor
economy target of $36.5 billion in visitor
spending by 2025 and support more
than 320,700 jobs.

Our vision is supported by a code of
behaviours and values that underpins
the way we operate:

Purpose

As per the Victorian Visitor Economy
Strategy released in July 2016, this will
be achieved by:

Ignite and challenge any imagination.

• improving branding and marketing
• maximising the benefits of events
• building on the potential of regional
and rural Victoria
• improving visitor experiences,
with a focus on Asia
• enabling effective coordination
of the sector.

We are brave
We are authentic
Promises made, promises kept
We win as one
We are results driven.

Function
Visit Victoria was formed as a public
Company limited by guarantee, funded
by the Victorian Government, in July 2016.
The company operates in a collaborative
and agile environment, connecting and
partnering with industry and the Victorian
Government, to responsively meet the
demands of the ever-changing visitor
and amplify Victoria’s brand.
The Company competes globally in
tourism and event procurement (business
and major events) to deliver the greatest
number of visitors to Victoria and to
derive the highest economic value
possible from their stay.
Visit Victoria works across five business
units, each playing a role in igniting
and challenging the imagination of
our visitors, our people and industry
stakeholders.

Phillip Island, Victoria
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Business unit

Functions

Marketing

Business unit
Corporate services

Inspires and converts visitors
to experience Melbourne
and regional Victoria.

• Customer experience

Engages the visitor with
inspiring and compelling
stories at the right time,
right place, and through
the right channels.

• Content innovation and production

• Product and familiarisations
• International markets
• Consumer insights

Ensures a compliant and
sustainable organisation
by identifying and
implementing best practice
financial, legal and IT
services across the business.

• Finance
• Risk management
• Legal
• Procurement
• Information technology support

• Marketing technology
Office of the Chief Executive

Major events
Enhances Victoria’s
reputation as Australia’s
events capital and global
events state.

• Major event acquisition

Converts current and
potential strategic partners
into long-term brand
amplifiers for Victoria.

• Event marketing

• Regional Event Fund (REF) and Regional
Events and Innovation Fund (REIF) facilitation
• Strategic partnerships
• Event management – Cadel Evans Great
Ocean Road Race and White Night events

Leads innovative and
creative strategies
together with industry
and government to
drive growth in the
visitor economy.

Corporate affairs

Connects and collaborates
with Regional Tourism
Boards to elevate the
promotion of regional
Victoria to drive higher
yield and length of stay.

Regional tourism and strategy

Provides meaningful careers
in a purpose-driven and
values-led organisation.

People

Business events
(Melbourne Convention Bureau)
Enhances Victoria’s
reputation as Australia’s
events capital and global
events state.

Functions

• Bids and business development across
key government priorities

• Government relations
• Corporate reporting
• Corporate communications

• Regional Tourism Board engagement
and funding
• Visitor Information Services Strategy
• Regional stakeholder engagement
and advocacy

• Recruitment

• Partnerships and events

• Career development

• Marketing and communications

• Employee relations

• Research and insights

• Workplace safety

• Convention services
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Visitor-centric by design

People

To influence people’s choice to travel to Melbourne and
Victoria and create long-term advocates, Visit Victoria
puts the visitor at the heart of strategic decision
making, across the visitor journey.

Visit Victoria continues to create a
dynamic visitor-centric organisation that
is performance-driven and values-led.
A significant focus in 2018-19 was
developing and implementing an
employee value proposition, based
on our strategy, purpose and internal
feedback, and strengthening employee
engagement.

INSPIRE

CONVERT

ire

Co
nv

Making it easier for potential
visitors to source information
and book travel.

Significant initiatives
1.

t
er

Ins
p

Putting Melbourne
and Victoria into the
consideration set.

c
vo
Ad

at
e

ADVOCATE
Visitors become continual
destination advocates, telling
friends and family about
their amazing Melbourne
and Victoria experiences.
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2.

rv
e
S

SERVICE
Providing an exceptional
visitor experience from
arrival to departure.
Inspiring visitors to engage
in multiple experiences
and extend length of stay.

Developed and implemented
a compelling employee value
proposition, in consultation with
staff, that authentically reflects
the organisation and summarises
its employee offering.
Implemented core human resource
policies and procedures including
a flexible workplace policy, paid
parental leave and a reward and
recognition framework.

3.

Continued to build organisational
leadership, capability and
compliance through workshops
and training programs.

4.

Realigned marketing divisions and
roles to form one marketing function
to better support Visit Victoria’s
future requirements and improve
marketing, communication and
digital integration:

a.	Realignment of head office
business units.
b.	New Zealand representation
relocated back to Melbourne
to allow for greater holistic
planning of our Australia/New
Zealand approach.
5.

Continued to execute performance
development opportunities through
360-degree feedback and regular
performance reviews.

6.

Achieved an in-principle draft
enterprise agreement with Visit
Victoria bargaining representatives
and the Community and Public Sector
Union, endorsed by Department of
Jobs Precincts and Regions, Industrial
Relations Victoria and the Department
of Treasury and Finance.
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Visit Victoria continues to create a
dynamic visitor-centric organisation that
is performance-driven and values-led.

Workforce data
FTE – Full-time Equivalent
ONGOING EMPLOYEES
Date

Employee
headcount

International, fixed
term and casual
employees

Total
employees

Full-time

Part-time

Total

Total
(FTE)

Total
(FTE)

Total
(FTE)

Year ending
June 2018

77

4

81

79.2

46.44

125.64

Year ending
June 2019

123*

13

136

104.30

50.4

154.7*

* FTE increase due to inclusion of Melbourne Convention Bureau employee data.

GENDER
Gender
Ongoing
employees

Total
employees

International, fixed term and
casual employees

Total
(FTE)

Headcount

FTE

FTE

Year ending
June 2019

Male

51

41.6

15

56.6

Female

85

62.7

35.40

98.1

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Male

Variance
from
2017-18

Female

Variance
from
2017-18

Current
vacancies

Variance
from
2017-18

GSERP*

4

0

2

-1

0

0

Non-GSERP

2

0

0

0

0

0

* GSERP – Government Sector Executive Remuneration Panel.
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Initiatives and
Achievements
Overview
Aligned with the Victorian Visitor
Economy Strategy, Visit Victoria’s
strategic approach has focused
on strengthening Melbourne and
Victoria’s position across three
key visitor segments – interstate,
intrastate and international.

Marketing achievements
over three years (2016-19)
Amplified marketing
efforts across:
Western hemisphere – Australia,
New Zealand, North America,
Europe.
Eastern hemisphere – Greater
China, South Asia, South East Asia,
India, Japan, Korea.

Launched dedicated
marketing campaigns:
• New intrastate marketing
campaign, Your Happy Space
featuring Your Dog’s Happy
Space.
• A dedicated Destination
Gippsland marketing campaign
in partnership with the Gippsland
Regional Tourism Board,
Gippsland. All kinds of wonder.

Event achievements over
three years (2016-19)

• First interstate marketing
campaign in six years, A Twist
at Every Turn.
• First international marketing
campaign in six years in China.

1,677+

700+

• First major event campaign
Front Row Melbourne.

Facilitated
events

Contracted
events

Includes:

Includes:

77

100 +

Major
events

Major
events

200+

600 +

Regional
events

Business
events

600+
Business
events

800+
2019 Riverboats Music Festival,
Echuca, Victoria
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Media and trade
familiarisations
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Victorian Visitor Economy Strategy 2025 target

Output targets and performance
Performance indicator

VISITOR EXPENDITURE
Visitor expenditure
current (as at March 2019)

$30.0 billion

Visitor expenditure target
(end of June 2025)

$36.5 billion

Current year-on-year and five-year
average annual growth rates are above
what is needed to achieve the 2025
target (5.3 per cent per annum over
the lift of the Victorian Visitor Economy
Strategy).

JOBS

232,700 jobs

Quantity,
quality,
timeliness

Growth rate

The latest national figures show strong
growth in visitor expenditure from India
(19.0 per cent), the United States of
America (14.3 per cent) and China
(9.6 per cent).

Jobs current
(end of June 2018)

Unit of
measure

Jobs target
(end of June 2025)

Growth rate

320,700 jobs

Currently tourism generates 7.2 per
cent of employment in Victoria (an
increase of 5.9 per cent, or 13,000 jobs,
compared to 2016-17.) Victoria’s jobs
growth is higher than the national
growth rate of 5.3 per cent.

2018-19
Target

2018-19
Actual

Performance
variation

1.

Major sporting and
cultural events facilitated

Number

Quantity

18

23

27.8%

2.

Visit Victoria’s total engaged
digital audience

Number
(million)

Quantity

5.4

4.8

-11.1%

3.

Visitor expenditure: domestic

Number
(billion)

Quantity

19.4

21.5

10.8%

4.

Visitor expenditure:
international

Number
(billion)

Quantity

8

8.5

6.3%

5.

Visitor expenditure:
regional Victoria
(domestic)

Number
(billion)

Quantity

9.2

10.4

13.0%

6.

Visitor expenditure:
regional Victoria (international)

Number
(million)

Quantity

550

582

5.8%

7.

Visitor expenditure:
regional Victoria
(intrastate overnight)

Number
(billion)

Quantity

4.6

5.4

17.4%

8.

Visitors
(domestic overnight)

Number
(million)

Quantity

25

27.8

11.2%

9.

Visitors
(international)

Number
(million)

Quantity

3.0

3.1

3.3%

10.

Visitors: regional Victoria
(intrastate overnight)

Number
(million)

Quantity

13.6

15.3

12.5%

11.

Value of media
generated: domestic

Number
(million)

Quantity

21

21.6

2.9%

12.

Value of media
generated: international

Number
(million)

Quantity

45

49.8

10.7%

13.

Completion of post-event
reports and economic impact
assessments of each event
(where required) within
agreed timeframes

Per cent

Timeliness

100

100

-

Data source: National and International Visitor Surveys, Tourism Research Australia, year ending March 2019.
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Table commentary
1. Major events exceeded the 2018-19 target and
facilitated 23 events within the financial year.
2. The number of total engaged audience was lower
than target due to the strategic decision to invest in
new technology platforms to improve and optimise
the future acquisition and engagement of consumer
profiles. This included onboarding a new data
management platform, marketing automation system
and enhancement of existing website platforms
to improve the visitor experience and audience
engagement. This resulted in less marketing spend
directed towards acquiring new digital audiences and
a stronger focus on improving the quality of existing
consumer information. By establishing an integrated
digital foundation, the business can now leverage
opportunities with major commercial partners to
share data to reach audiences at greater scale.
3. Domestic visitor expenditure for the year ending
March 2019 is above the 2018-19 target. Total domestic
expenditure in Victoria grew by 11.4 per cent relative
to the previous year (year ending March 2018) and
7.5 per cent per annum over the last five years (year
ending March 2014-19). Expenditure by domestic
overnight visitors to Victoria in the year ending March
2019 increased by 11.9 per cent to $15.5 billion. This
was below the national growth rate of 14.2 per cent.
Domestic daytrip expenditure in Victoria increased
10.4 per cent year-on-year to $5.9 billion. This growth
rate is below the national average of 12.4 per cent.
4. International visitor expenditure for the year ending
March 2019 is above the 2018-19 target. International
expenditure grew 7.6 per cent yearon-year, above nationwide growth of 5.8 per cent.
China continues to have the biggest impact on
expenditure growth, providing over a third (37.9 per
cent) of all international spend to Victoria. China
had a year-on-year growth rate of 9.6 per cent.
Victoria also saw strong growth from India (19.0 per
cent), the United States of America (14.3 per cent),
Taiwan (36.4 per cent) and France (47.9 per cent).
5. Domestic visitor expenditure in regional Victoria
for the year ending March 2019 is currently above the
2018-19 target. This represents year-on-year growth
of 10.8 per cent, driven by both the domestic overnight
market (12.1 per cent to $6.8 billion) and the domestic
daytrip market (8.4 per cent to $3.6 billion).
6. International visitor expenditure in regional Victoria
for the year ending March 2019 is currently above the
2018-19 target. International expenditure in regional
Victoria increased by 3.5 per cent year-on-year to
$582 million, slightly below the national regional
average of 4.4 per cent.
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7. Visitor expenditure in regional Victoria (intrastate
overnight) year ending March 2019 is above the
2018-19 target. This represents 16.4 per cent year-onyear growth and 9.2 per cent growth per annum over
the last five years.
8. The number of overnight domestic visitors for the
year ending March 2019 is above the 2018-19 target.
Domestic overnight visitors to Victoria increased
11.8 per cent on the previous year, above the national
growth rate of 10.1 per cent. The intrastate market
grew by 12.4 per cent to 19.4 million, with the interstate
market growing by 10.6 per cent to 8.4 million.
9. The number of international visitors result for the
year ending March 2019 is above the 2018-19 target.
Year-on-year, international visitors increased 5.0 per
cent. China remains the largest source of international
visitors, at 22.0 per cent of all international visitors.
China continued to show strong growth in visitation,
at 5.8 per cent, ahead of the national growth rate
of 2.6 per cent. Victoria also experienced strong
growth from India (9.9 per cent) and Singapore
(7.2 per cent).
10. Visitors in regional Victoria (intrastate overnight)
year ending March 2019 is above the 2018-19 target.
This represents a 12.4 per cent year-on-year growth
rate and 8.8 per cent growth per annum over the
last five years.
11. The total value of domestic media coverage
generated exceeded the $21 million target as a result
of major communications activities surrounding
events including the new Wine Down Pop-Up hotel
in regional Victoria, Melbourne Winter Masterpieces,
Melbourne International Comedy Festival and ongoing
coverage of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child.
12. The total value of international media coverage
generated exceeded the $45 million target as a
result of strategic communication activities targeting
Chinese publications and major travel and leisure
magazines, a digital content series on Melbourne’s
coffee culture and leveraging the Melbourne Food
and Wine Festival program.
13. All events that had contractual commitments to
provide post-event reports and economic impact
assessments were received. Note: Not all events
contracted are required to deliver annual economic
impact assessments.

10.3%

11.9%

7.6%

growth in total expenditure
in Victoria based on yearon-year growth.

growth in domestic
overnight expenditure
in Victoria based on yearon-year growth.

growth in international
overnight expenditure
in Victoria based on yearon-year growth.

State performance
Victoria
In the year ending March 2019:
• Travellers to and within Victoria spent
a total of $30.0 billion (comprising
domestic daytrip, domestic overnight
and international overnight
expenditure). This equates to market
share of 23.3 per cent of total tourism
expenditure in Australia. Compared
to last year, expenditure increased
10.3 per cent, below the national
average growth of 11.8 per cent. Over
the last five years, total expenditure
in Victoria has grown on average
8.8 per cent per annum, above national
performance (7.4 per cent per annum).
Current year-on-year and five-year
average annual growth rates are above
what is needed to achieve the Victorian
Visitor Economy Strategy target of
$36.5 billion by 2024-25 (5.3 per cent per
annum over the life of the Strategy).

• Domestic overnight expenditure
in Victoria of $15.5 billion grew by
11.9 per cent compared to last year,
below the national growth rate
(14.2 per cent). Over the last five years,
domestic overnight expenditure in
Victoria has grown on average by
8.0 per cent per annum, above the
national rate of 7.2 per cent per annum.
• International overnight expenditure
in Victoria grew by 7.6 per cent to
$8.5 billion, above the national average
growth (5.8 per cent). Over the last
five years, international overnight
expenditure in Victoria has grown
by 12.7 per cent per annum, ahead
of the national average of 9.6 per
cent per annum.

• Victoria’s total overnight expenditure
(excluding daytrips) of $24.1 billion grew
by 10.3 per cent compared to last year,
slightly below the national growth rate
of 11.7 per cent. Over the last five years,
total overnight expenditure in Victoria
has grown on average by 9.5 per cent
per annum, ahead of the national
average of 7.9 per cent per annum.
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10.3%

11.7%

7.9%

10.4%

12.1%

3.5%

growth in total expenditure
in Melbourne based on yearon-year growth.

growth in domestic
overnight expenditure
in Melbourne based on
year-on-year growth.

growth in international
overnight expenditure
in Melbourne based on
year-on-year growth.

growth in total expenditure
in regional Victoria based
on year-on-year growth.

growth in domestic
overnight expenditure
in regional Victoria based
on year-on-year growth.

growth in international
overnight expenditure
in regional Victoria based
on year-on-year growth.

Melbourne

Regional Victoria

In the year ending March 2019:

In the year ending March 2019:

• Travellers to and within Melbourne
spent a total of $19.0 billion (comprising
of domestic daytrip, domestic
overnight and international overnight
expenditure). Relative to the previous
year, Melbourne saw a 10.3 per cent
increase, below the national city rate
of 12.3 per cent. Over the last five
years, total expenditure in Melbourne
has grown by 9.2 per cent per annum,
ahead of the national city rate of
7.8 per cent per annum.
• Domestic overnight expenditure in
Melbourne was $8.7 billion, growing
by 11.7 per cent year-on-year, below
the national capital city average
(16.9 per cent). Relative to the previous
year, the interstate overnight market
increased by 7.4 per cent to $5.8 billion,
with the intrastate overnight market
growing 21.2 per cent to $2.9 billion.
Over the last five years, interstate
overnight expenditure has grown
7.1 per cent per annum, below the
national capital city average of
7.6 per cent per annum. Intrastate
overnight expenditure has grown
8.7 per cent per annum over the last
five years, above the national capital
city average of 6.8 per cent per annum.
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• International overnight expenditure in
Melbourne was $8.0 billion, growing by
7.9 per cent year-on-year. International
visitors also grew, at a rate of 4.7 per
cent, to 2.9 million, with nights growing
5.5 per cent to 63.4 million. Growth was
ahead of the national capital city rates
for all measures. Over the last five years,
international overnight expenditure in
Melbourne has grown 12.6 per cent per
annum, ahead of the national city rate
of 10.2 per cent per annum.

• Travellers to and within regional
Victoria spent a total of $11.0 billion
(comprising of domestic daytrip,
domestic overnight and international
overnight expenditure). Relative to
the previous year, regional Victoria
experienced expenditure growth of
10.4 per cent, below the national
regional growth rate of 11.1 per
cent. Over the last five years, total
expenditure in regional Victoria has
grown by 8.3 per cent per annum,
above the national regional growth
rate of 6.8 per cent per annum.

• International overnight expenditure
in regional Victoria grew by
3.5 per cent to $582 million, below
the national regional average of
4.4 per cent. Over the last five years,
international overnight expenditure
in regional Victoria has grown on
average by 12.8 per cent, above
the national regional rate of
6.7 per cent per annum.

• Domestic overnight expenditure in
regional Victoria grew by 12.1 per cent
to $6.8 billion, in line with the national
regional growth rate of +11.8 per cent.
Expenditure increased from the
intrastate (14.0 per cent to $5.4 billion)
and interstate (5.5 per cent to $1.4
billion) overnight markets. Across the
last five years, expenditure grew by
9.5 per cent per annum for intrastate
and 4.8 per cent per annum for
interstate overnight markets.
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Mountain Biking,
High Country, Victoria

Office of the Chief Executive

HIGHLIGHTS

Visit Victoria’s Office of the Chief
Executive and Corporate Service
business units remained focused on
improving government relationships,
amplifying industry communications
through digital and direct channels,
developing a culture where efficiency
is a primary focus and enhancing
governance structures and processes.

External milestones

As regional visitation continues to surge,
Visit Victoria engaged closely with
Regional Tourism Boards through regular
forums, the establishment of an online
resource portal and multiple regional
product briefings to support regional
marketing efforts.
Visit Victoria has been actively involved
in the development of the Regional
Tourism Review discussion paper,
consulting with industry and working
with the project team to develop
informed recommendations to
government by the end of 2019.
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• Participated in over 25 industry
engagement events to build
partnerships and position Visit Victoria
as a sector leader. This included
participating in regional industry
conferences, aviation summits,
accommodation and hotel industry
forums and local government briefings.
• Strategically partnered with industry
events and programs, including
Virtuoso Symposium, Sport Accord
World Sport and Business Summit,
Victorian Tourism Conference, The
Victorian Tourism Awards, Media Hall
of Fame Awards, Melbourne Tourism
Leadership Program, Australian
Indigenous Tourism Conference, and
National Good Food Guide Awards.
• Hosted industry events including
Victoria’s International Exchange,
Front Row Melbourne campaign launch
and Visit Victoria’s Board networking
event in the Mornington Peninsula.

• Created a Regional Tourism Board
online resource portal, a digital network
that encourages two-way information
sharing between Visit Victoria and
Regional Tourism Boards.
• Increased the frequency of Visit
Victoria’s industry communications
through monthly e-news and social
media channels.
Internal milestones
• Launched the ‘V-NET’ intranet to
inform, connect and engage domestic
and international teams.
• Developed and implemented robust
policies and processes that better
service all Visit Victoria offices and
business units.
• Strengthened financial reporting for
key stakeholders and implemented
a formal internal audit program.
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Marketing
Visit Victoria’s core focus in 2018-19
was establishing an integrated, visitorcentric, marketing communications
approach, with campaign activity
focused on attracting visitors to
Melbourne and regional Victoria
during low and shoulder seasons.
To achieve this, the marketing unit was
strategically realigned to encompass
all domestic and international
marketing teams, digital technology,
communications, social media,
product development and trade
familiarisations.
Supporting Visit Victoria’s destination
campaigns were strengthened
strategic partnerships with talent,
media, accommodation providers
and airlines. Virgin Australia, Accor,
Expedia, Booking.com, News Corp
Australia, Nine Publishing, Herald Sun,
and MTV are among the strategic
partners that assisted with creating,
communicating with and converting
visitors to the state.
Domestic marketing
In 2018-19, Visit Victoria’s domestic
marketing team focused on developing
and executing a new long-term
regional campaign Your Happy Space
to inspire Melburnians to experience
the natural wonders of Victoria. A Twist
at Every Turn campaign, launched in
2017, continued to compel interstaters
to take a short break in Melbourne.

HIGHLIGHTS
Regional campaign:
Your Happy Space – in August 2018,
Visit Victoria launched a new emotive
destination marketing campaign
aimed at encouraging Melburnians
to find their happy space in Victoria.
Your Happy Space is informed by
research that found Melburnians visit
regional Victoria for ‘time out’ from
the confines of everyday life and to
reconnect with nature and physical
space. The campaign focuses on
driving short-term visitation by profiling
regional Victoria’s most compelling
products, events and experiences
in paid and organic mediums.
Four seasonal lift-outs were secured
in partnership with the Sunday
Herald Sun as part of the campaign.
Over 370,000 copies were produced
per edition to inspire readers to
consider regional Victoria for their
next short break
Complementing Your Happy Space,
Visit Victoria developed the world’s
first dog-optimised tourism campaign,
Your Dog’s Happy Space. With
65 per cent of Victorians owning a pet,
and dogs widely considered a barrier
to experiencing a weekend away, the
campaign highlighted the diverse
range of pet-friendly experiences and
accommodation across the state.
As at June 2019, Your Happy Space
digital assets have achieved more
than 4.8 million completed views, one
million above target, and over 80 per
cent of Melburnians who have viewed
the campaign have taken a trip to
regional Victoria.

Your Happy Space magazines in the Sunday Herald Sun
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Gippsland. All kinds of wonder

Regional campaign:
Gippsland. All kinds of wonder –
Visit Victoria joined Destination
Gippsland in March to unveil a new
brand and campaign to encourage
Melburnians and regional Victorians
to put Gippsland at the top of their
next getaway list. The new brand
aimed to shift consumer perceptions
and allow Gippsland to compete
with more developed regions.
The Victorian Government supported
the campaign in recognition of the
role tourism can play in the region’s
transitioning economy, particularly
as it still recovers from bushfires and
drought. The campaign highlights
the region’s hidden attractions,
contemporary food and wine
experiences and lesser-known areas
from historic towns and lush vineyards
to pristine beaches and alpine forests.
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A Twist at Every Turn

Interstate campaign: A Twist at
Every Turn – launched in 2017, the
campaign continued to be executed
throughout 2018-19 to increase
interstate audience awareness and
conversion. Visit Victoria partnered
with News Corp, to reinforce
Melbourne’s position as the creative
and cultural capital of Australia.
The sub-campaign You’ll Find Me
commenced in March 2019 with News
Corp and focused on how Melburnians
bring to life the city’s unique cultural
experiences to inspire travel.
Also complementing A Twist at
Every Turn campaign, Visit Victoria
partnered with Nine Publishing
to create cosy up to cool, which
showcased well-known Melburnians
in talent-led videos, lift-outs and
advertisements, sharing their
creative insights and local highlights
to entice visitation.
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China trade mission: capitalising on Greater China’s aviation
growth, Visit Victoria held its largest dedicated roadshow in May
to promote the state’s tourism offerings. The roadshow connected
23 Victorian tourism providers with 50 key Chinese trade operators
in Southern China and Hong Kong. A record 900 appointments
were conducted to strengthen tourism trade relationships.
Victoria’s products and experiences were showcased to
more than 45 Chinese media partners.

International marketing
In 2018-19, Visit Victoria’s international
marketing team focused on driving
visitation and yield from both western
and eastern hemispheres with an
emphasis on Greater China, North
America, India, Singapore and Malaysia,
whilst maintaining activity in United
Kingdom, continental Europe, Japan,
Korea and New Zealand.
VISIT VICTORIA TRADE MISSIONS
Visit Victoria hosted four major trade
missions across North America, the
United Kingdom and continental Europe,
New Zealand and China. In total, over
60 Victorian travel operators conducted
more than 1,000 meetings with
international travel agents and media
buyers, to actively market Melbourne
and Victoria to their global clients.
PARTNERSHIP MARKETING
Visit Victoria continued to leverage
important partnership activity globally,
working closely with Tourism Australia,
major airlines, trade partners and Invest
Victoria to actively drive international
visitation to the state.
San Francisco – to celebrate the inaugural
launch of Qantas’s direct service from
San Francisco to Melbourne, Visit
Victoria brought to life Victoria’s unique
experiences through an interactive
consumer activation, featuring Brighton’s
iconic bathing boxes, at a popular San
Francisco location.
Coinciding with the consumer event, the
Ellen Digital Network, featuring YouTube
personality Kalen Allen, spent three days
experiencing Melbourne and the Great
Ocean Road to promote Victoria. The
content was viewed over 30 million times
and shared widely on social media.

Your Dog’s Happy Space
campaign featuring Captain
(Pet-fluencer) at Black Dog
Brewery, Taminick, Victoria

32@tomandcaptain
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United Kingdom and continental Europe –
Visit Victoria collaborated with Singapore
Airlines to deliver a campaign during the
January peak travel consideration and
booking period. Utilising several channels,
including highly respected media partner
and travel magazine Wanderlust, the
campaign focused on highlighting the
state’s nature and wildlife, road trips,
and city and culinary experiences. To
drive further consideration, Visit Victoria
leveraged video content developed
in partnership with Nikon for its
global launch of the Nikon S7 camera.
The campaign reached six million
people, achieved a high level of digital
engagement and contributed to a
17 per cent increase in ticket sales
to Melbourne.
China – Ctrip is the leading online travel
agency in China dominating the online
travel market with more than 60 per cent
market share. Visit Victoria partnered
with Ctrip, Sichuan Airlines and Hainan
Airlines to deliver an integrated online
campaign. Leveraging Ctrip’s database,
the campaign resulted in over 400,000
clicks to Visit Victoria’s consumer website,
resulting in over 12,700 air tickets sales
and 3,000 travel packages to the state.
South Asia and South East Asia – in
South and South East Asia, Visit Victoria
delivered fully integrated marketing
campaigns with Qantas (Singapore),
Singapore Airlines (Singapore, Indonesia,
India), Scoot Airlines (Singapore, India),
Malaysia Airlines (Malaysia), AirAsia X
(Malaysia, India) and Sri Lankan Airlines
(India) to increase awareness and drive
visitation to Victoria.
Visit Victoria partnered with Tourism
Australia on its UnDiscover Australia
campaign. This was Tourism Australia’s
first region-wide brand campaign, and
first dedicated brand campaign for South
and South East Asia. The campaign aimed
to challenge consumer perceptions of
Australia by creating a more diverse
view of the country.
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Wine Down Pop-Up – Visit Victoria’s Wine Down Pop-Up initiative kickstarted 2019 autumn and winter bookings across three picturesque winery
locations in South Gippsland, King Valley and Macedon. Two shipping
containers were transformed into portable eco-luxury hotels, offering a
once-in-a-lifetime visitor experience in Victoria’s wine regions. From April
to July 2019, the pop-up vineyard was booked out for more than 150 nights,
equivalent to an occupancy rate of 94 per cent, in the typically quieter winter
months. The short-term nature of the activation successfully motivated
people to ‘book now or miss out’, and was hugely popular with Melburnians.

Communications

Social media

Digital

In 2018-19, the communications team
supported both the marketing and
major events business units with media
opportunities and activations to gain
valuable domestic and international
editorial coverage across lifestyle,
news, entertainment, travel trade
and business areas.

Generating new digital content was a
priority for Visit Victoria in 2018-19, with
a focus on showcasing Melbourne and
Victoria’s creative, culinary, fashion and
sporting credentials, along with the
state’s unrivalled natural wonders. The
team responded to global trends and
changes in the media environment and
leveraged major event ambassadors
and local influencers to profile
Melbourne and Victoria through
digital channels.

Visit Victoria’s digital priorities in
2018-19 remained focused on
integrating and strengthening the
quality of visitor and industry data
to improve the customer experience
across marketing channels. New
systems were established to strengthen
organisational compliance, protect
the privacy of personal information
and consolidate the way in which
Visit Victoria collects information.
This privacy-first approach to customer
and industry communications has
improved the performance of Visit
Victoria’s campaigns, enhanced digital
insights and created efficiencies in
managing customer profiles.

The total value of domestic media
coverage directly generated by Visit
Victoria was $21.6 million, with major
activities surrounding events including
the new Wine Down Pop-Up hotel in
regional Victoria, Melbourne Winter
Masterpieces, Melbourne International
Comedy Festival and Harry Potter and
the Cursed Child.
The total value of international media
coverage directly generated by Visit
Victoria was $49.8 million. This was
a result of targeted media activity
in China, including the release of
a new digital media content series
on Melbourne’s coffee culture and
leveraging the Melbourne Food
and Wine Festival program.
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Wine Down Pop-Up

As at the end of June 2019, Visit Victoria
had grown social engagement by
186 per cent across its social media
channels, exceeding two million
combined followers and delivering
more than 200 million social
impressions annually across Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter, Weibo and WeChat.
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Kingston Heath Golf Course,
Sandbelt region, Victoria

Media familiarisation,
Green Olive at Red
Hill, Mornington
Peninsula, Victoria

Product development
In 2018-19, the products division
continued to support tourism operators
with valuable information and insights
and provided regular opportunities for
regions to present their latest product
offerings at Visit Victoria’s head office
to support knowledge sharing and
content development. Over 350 new
products were added to the pool of
experiences available to be promoted
and shared.
KEY PROJECTS
International Mentoring Program –
This thee-month program, managed
and sponsored by Visit Victoria,
supported 15 businesses to enhance
their global distribution partnerships
and marketing efforts. Since its launch
in 2006, over 130 businesses have taken
advantage of the program.
Aboriginal tourism development –
Visit Victoria continued to work closely
with Traditional Owners in Victoria
who are interested in pursuing tourism
opportunities on country. A coordinated
government approach is in progress to
develop identified opportunities. Visit
Victoria also secured the hosting rights
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of the 2018 Australian Indigenous
Tourism Conference in Lorne which
welcomed over 215 attendees from
across Australia. The event was
successfully delivered in partnership
with the Western Australian Indigenous
Tourism Operators Council.
Wine pillars project – Visit Victoria
partnered with Wine Victoria to
develop branding for five Victorian
wine pillars (Yarra Valley, King Valley,
Rutherglen, Pinot Coast and Shiraz
Central) aimed at highlighting the
state’s strength in winemaking and
the extraordinary wine and tourism
experiences that can be found in
regional Victoria.
Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy 20182023 – Visit Victoria launched a new
golf strategy to help the state become
one of the top five golf destinations
globally. The strategy is led by
Melbourne’s Sandbelt and supported
by the highest quality courses and
experiences on the Mornington
and Bellarine Peninsulas.
Victoria, A Golfing Great – in
conjunction with the release of
Victoria’s Golf Tourism Strategy
2018-23, Visit Victoria established
A Golfing Great marketing platform to
help position Melbourne and Victoria
in the top five golf destinations around
the world. Launched at the World Cup
of Golf, A Golfing Great continues
to encourage visitation to key golf
regions through effective marketing
and partnerships in both international
and domestic markets.

Trade and media familiarisations
Visit Victoria facilitated 30 international
trade, 132 international media, and
40 domestic media familiarisations
in 2018-19, involving a total of 248
international trade representatives,
132 international media and 72
domestic media. These activities
continued to play an integral role in
developing and maintaining tourism
product knowledge and exposure of
Melbourne and Victoria’s offerings
across media and trade outlets.
Australian Tourism Data Warehouse
Visit Victoria continued to build on the
Australian Tourism Data Warehouse
(ATDW) subscriber offering and
delivered workshops across Victoria to
educate tourism and event providers
on the benefit of creating a business
listing to support their marketing
efforts. As at June 2019, Victoria has
over 5,100 ATDW subscribers promoting
their products or services across
official tourism websites including
visitvictoria.com and australia.com
to generate leads, increase online
exposure or improve search engine
optimisation.
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2021 - Moulin Rouge! The Musical – Visit Victoria has partnered with
production company Global Creatures and producer Carmen Pavlovic
to bring the spectacular stage show to the Regent Theatre in 2021. The event
further affirms Melbourne’s position as the theatre capital of Australia.

Major events
In 2018-19, Visit Victoria’s major events
team continued to position Victoria as a
global events state, contracting 24 major
creative and sporting events to 2025,
facilitating a total of 23 major events
and 63 regional events, supporting
15 regional projects and delivering four
Visit Victoria-owned large-scale events.
Major events acquired
Melbourne and Victoria’s sporting,
creative and cultural credentials were
further cemented in 2018-19 with 24
major events contracted to 2025. Since
July 2016, the major events team has
contracted over 100 major events to
elevate Victoria’s global events status.
HIGHLIGHTS
2019 Melbourne Winter Masterpieces:
Terracotta Warriors & Cai Guo-Qiang –
Visit Victoria supported the acquisition
of this innovative dual presentation
of Chinese art and culture, past and
present, as part of the Melbourne Winter
Masterpieces program at the National
Gallery of Victoria.
2019-21 Festival of Sails – Visit Victoria
renegotiated a long-term agreement
with the Festival of Sails, the largest
annual keel boat regatta in the southern
hemisphere. The event, which includes
over 3,000 competitors, will remain
at Geelong’s waterfront for a further
three years.
2019-21 AUS-X Open – for the first time,
Melbourne will host Monster Energy
AUS X-Open, the largest international
supercross and action sports event
outside of the United States of America.
The event was exclusively secured for
three years at Marvel Stadium.
2019-25 Rugby League events – multiple
Rugby League events were secured to
take place over seven years, headlined
by two State of Origin events in 2021 and
2025, to strengthen interstate visitation
to Melbourne.
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2018-19 Year in review
Major events facilitated
A total of 23 major events was
facilitated from the Major Events
Fund to guarantee a dynamic
and full calendar that delivers
significant economic benefits
to the state.
This financial year Visit Victoria
continued to amplify Melbourne
and Victoria’s story through
major events, supporting ticket
sales and inspiring international
and domestic visitation. The
state was positioned as the
home of basketball, fashion,
theatre and golf through creative
communication activations and
compelling broadcast visuals.
Complementing partnership
activities, was the launch of
Front Row Melbourne, a
competition showcasing
the depth and breadth of
Melbourne’s enviable events
calendar through 12 ‘money
can’t buy’ event packages.
This has resulted in over
64,000 Australian entries
as at June 2019.

2018

2019

Sept

Sept
Nov
Dec

Jan

Jan

Jan

Sept

Sept

Jan

Feb

Feb

Oct

Oct

Feb

Feb

Feb

Oct

Nov

Feb

Mar

Mar

Mar

Apr

May

2018 left to right:
2018 Melbourne Esports Open, Rod Laver Arena
2018 FIBA Basketball World Cup Qualifiers
Australia v Kazakhstan – Bendigo Stadium, Victoria
Australia v Iran – Margaret Court Arena, Melbourne
Australia v Qatar – Margaret Court Arena, Melbourne
2018 Mandela My Life: The Official Exhibition, Melbourne Museum
2018 White Night Bendigo, Victoria
2018 WWE: Super Show-Down Melbourne, Melbourne Cricket Ground
2018 Fast5 Netball World Series, Melbourne Arena
2018 White Night Geelong, Victoria
2018 World Cup of Golf, The Metropolitan Golf Club, Victoria
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2019 left to right:
2019 Australian Open - The Grand Slam of Asia, Melbourne Park
2019 Festival of Sails, Geelong, Victoria
2019 Cadel Evans Great Ocean Road Race, Victoria
2019 Jayco Herald Sun Tour, Victoria
2019 Six Day Cycling, Melbourne Arena
2019 FIG Individual Apparatus World Cup, Melbourne Arena
2019 Harvey Norman NRL Indigenous All-Stars, AAMI Park, Melbourne
2019 Harry Potter and the Cursed Child, Princess Theatre, Melbourne
2019 FIM Superbike World Championship, Phillip Island Circuit, Victoria
2019 Australian International Airshow, Avalon Airport, Victoria

2019 B
 endigo International Collections – Tudors to Windsors,
Bendigo Art Gallery, Victoria
2019 Melbourne Food and Wine Festival
2019 V
 irgin Australia Melbourne Fashion Festival, Royal
Exhibition Building
2019 Rip Curl Pro, Bells Beach, Victoria
2019 M
 elbourne Winter Masterpieces: Terracotta Warriors
& Cai Guo-Qiang, National Gallery of Victoria
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2019 Empire by Rone,
Dandenong Ranges, Victoria

2019 Lost Trades Fair,
Kyneton, Victoria

Regional Events and
Innovation Fund
Fifteen innovative projects across
11 regions were funded in 2018-19,
supporting unique regional initiatives,
campaigns, services and products. These
ranged from digital visitor experiences,
event live streaming, mobile app creation
and digital visitor servicing to unique
marketing and event activations.
HIGHLIGHTS
Digital winter wonderland – Victoria’s
alpine resorts collaborated to create an
innovative digital campaign to promote
midweek snow holidays to Melburnians.
The month-long Your Midweek Lift
campaign launched in June with a video
stream from Mt Buller beaming live via
a digital billboard at Southern Cross
Station, giving commuters the chance
to interact in real time with those on the
mountain. The campaign was managed
by Tourism North East, the Regional
Tourism Board for the High Country,
and facilitated by Visit Victoria.
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Empire by Rone – Empire was a multisensory art exhibition by internationally
renowned Melbourne artist, Rone. Over
six weeks, this sold-out event attracted
26,000 visitors to experience the natural
beauty of the Dandenong Ranges and
the landmark Victorian mansion,
Burnham Beeches. Empire combined
art, vision, sound, light, botanical
design, scent and technology to take
audiences on a haunting journey into
the reimagined past of a faded icon.
Made of Ballarat Pop-Up Shop – a
four-week artisan retail experience was
activated to bring a taste of Ballarat to
Melbourne to inspire future travel to the
region. Over 5,200 people visited the
Pop-Up Shop, which featured six popular
in-store events hosted by local artists
and food and wine producers. The
initiative resulted in a combined social
reach of over one million, generated
by 40 influencers who visited the
Pop-Up Shop, as well as editorial
coverage, including in The Herald Sun,
Timeout and Broadsheet, worth over
$200,000.

Regional Events Fund
In 2018-19, Visit Victoria facilitated
63 regional events attended by over
582,400 visitors. The Regional Events
Fund continued to play an important
role in driving visitors to regional towns
by supporting a diverse calendar that
celebrates regional creative, culinary
and sporting attributes. This included
the Western Bulldogs playing two home
games in Ballarat, the Great Ocean Road
Running Festival with 7,000 participants,
and securing the Big Bash League to
play in regional Victoria.
HIGHLIGHTS
Riverboats Music Festival – perched
on the Murray River in Echuca-Moama,
the festival welcomed more than 7,000
attendees in February 2019. The awardwinning contemporary music event
encapsulated the natural beauty of
the Murray region, set amongst
towering river red gums in a natural
amphitheatre setting.

Meeniyan Garlic Festival – awarded
community event of the year, the
festival continued to rise in popularity
attracting more than 4,000 visitors
to sample and purchase locally grown
garlic produce.
Lost Trades Fair – visitor numbers
soared once again in March with
over 21,000 attendees over two days,
celebrating the ‘art of handmade’ at
the Kyneton Racecourse. The event
showcased 121 artisans and the art
of skilled manual work and ancient
crafts. In 2020, the event will be held
at bigger location in Bendigo.
Village Feast – Visit Victoria partnered
with Food and Wine Victoria to deliver
a regional town takeover of Jindivick in
the Shire of Baw Baw, as an extension
of the Melbourne Food and Wine
Festival. Village Feast welcomed some
of Australia’s and Victoria’s best chefs,
who collaborated with local cafes and
restaurants to create imaginative
dishes using local produce.
ChillOut Festival – the annual event
grew to become Australia’s largest
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
regional pride festival, welcoming
more than 22,000 people to Daylesford
across three days.
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2018 White Night Geelong,
Victoria

2019 Deakin University Elite
Women’s Winners, Cadel
Evans Great Ocean Road
Race, Geelong-Barwon
Heads-Torquay, Victoria

Event management
The event management team continued
to create and commercialise large-scale,
home-grown hero events that showcase
Victoria’s attributes.
HIGHLIGHTS
Cadel Evans Great Ocean Road Race
– a record-breaking 120,000 people
descended upon Geelong and the Surf
Coast Shire this year to watch the world’s
best cyclists compete in Visit Victoria’s
own multi-day cycling event. The UCI
WorldTour Elite Men’s Road Race was
again the most watched cycling race
in Australia over summer, receiving
strong ratings on the Seven Network.
Spectacular images of Geelong, and the
Bellarine and Surf Coast regions were
broadcast globally to over 140 territories.
The event also encouraged people to
live an active lifestyle, with over 3,500
riders joining Cadel Evans to experience
the Swisse People’s Ride and VEGEMITE
Family Ride.
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Visit Victoria secured UCI Women’s
WorldTour classification for the 2020
Deakin University Elite Women’s Road
Race, becoming the first women’s
cycling event in Australia and the
southern hemisphere to receive the
premier status. Both elite men’s and
women’s races will receive equal prize
money in 2020, a major step towards
equality in the sport.
Also announced in 2019 was the
relocation of the UCI classified
lead-in event to the Cadel Evans
Great Ocean Road Race ‘Towards
Zero Race Melbourne’ to Torquay.
This will cement the region’s position
as a world-renowned tourist trail from
2020 onwards. ‘Towards Zero Race
Torquay’ will create a four-day festival
in Geelong and the Surf Coast to
further generate economic benefit
and visitation to the region.

White Night – Visit Victoria delivered
inaugural White Night events in Bendigo
and Geelong in September and October
2018 respectively. These events attracted
over 137,000 attendees, 62,000 in Bendigo
and 75,000 in Geelong, bringing the total
number of White Night attendees in
Victoria to over 825,000 for the 2018 year.
Following from the success of White Night
events in 2018, the Victorian Government
announced in April 2019 that White Night
Melbourne would move to winter for
the first time over three nights in 2019
(22-24 August). This transition bolsters
Melbourne’s major events calendar
during quieter months. A new festival of
a global scale will be staged in Melbourne
from 2020 onwards, with regional White
Night events continuing in Ballarat in
spring 2019, Bendigo in 2020 and
Geelong in 2021.
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Top five international association events won – the top five international association
events won in 2018-19 by economic contribution were:
Event
Rotary International Convention 2023

2019 Asia Pacific Incentives
Meetings Event (AIME),
Melbourne Convention
and Exhibition Centre.

Melbourne Convention Bureau
Melbourne secured over $500 million
in business events in 2018-19, exceeding
all targets to deliver its strongest ever
economic impact on record.
As part of Visit Victoria, Melbourne
Convention Bureau (MCB) led the
acquisition and delivery of national and
global business events for Melbourne
and regional Victoria, partnering with
key government entities, national
associations and over 240 private
enterprise members.
MCB delivered an economic impact
of $507 million in 2018-19, a milestone
achievement that cements business
events as the highest yielding sector
in Victoria’s visitor economy.
The team secured 229 events, which are
expected to deliver 136,310 delegates,
225,619 room nights, and more than
6,000 local jobs over the coming years.
Significant wins include the 2023 Rotary
International Convention, the most
valuable conference ever won for the
state. This business event is expected
to attract 20,000 Rotary members
from over 200 countries and regions
worldwide and inject $110 million into
the Victorian economy.

$110 million

The International Convention of Jehovah’s Witnesses 2019

In 2018-19 Melbourne also played host
to 229 business events, delivering
67,000 delegates, 135,000 room nights
with a total economic contribution of
$281 million.
MCB also developed further business
opportunities for partners and
innovative digital strategies to support
future sector growth. This included
the launch of the Melbourne Virtual
Site Visit – an immersive 360-degree
virtual reality experience featuring
over 30 Melbourne venues, hotels and
attractions to influence international
decision-makers to choose Melbourne
for their next event.
HIGHLIGHTS
Economic contribution – secured 39
international association events, 132
corporate meetings, national meetings
and incentives and 58 events via
Victorian Event Solutions. Over 136,000
delegates contributed $507 million to
the Victoria economy during 2018-19.
Delegate numbers soar – five large
international association events were
won in 2018-19, which are set to bring
77,750 delegates and over $235.5 million
in economic impact to Melbourne and
regional Victoria between 2018-23.

$60.9 million

International Congress of Genetics 2023

$22.1 million

20th IUPHAR World Congress of Basic and
Clinical Pharmacology 2026

$22.1 million

World Congress of Philosophy (FISP) 2023

$20.4 million

Top five international association events held – the largest international association
events held in 2018-19 by economic contribution were:
Event

Economic contribution

World Congress of Nephrology (WCN) 2019

$23.61 million

8th World Glaucoma Congress 2019

$11.34 million

Annual Meeting of the Association for
Computational Linguistics 2018

$6.34 million

International Conference on Greenhouse Gas
Control Technologies 2018

$6.23 million

International Particle Accelerator Conference 2019

$6.06 million

6,000

jobs created from business
events secured
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Economic contribution

229

business events secured,
exceeding target

28%

economic impact increase
from previous year
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DIRECTORS’ REPORT
for the year end 30 June 2019

The Directors present their report together with the financial statements of the trading entity Visit Victoria
Limited (the Company), and of the consolidated entity, being the Company and its trading subsidiary
Melbourne Convention Bureau Limited, for the year ended 30 June 2019 and the Auditor’s Report thereon.

1. Directors
Director details:
The Directors of the Company at any time during or since the end of the financial year are:
Name and
independence status

Experience, special responsibilities
and other directorships

Gerry Ryan OAM

Appointed 30 June 2016.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Founder and owner of Jayco, Chair of Global Creatures,
and Director of other tourism and leisure organisations.
Director of Melbourne Storm Rugby League Club.

Founder and Chairman of the Little Group
and Skalata Ventures.

Lyell Strambi

Appointed 30 June 2016.

Janet Whiting AM

Appointed 7 April 2016.

Deputy Chairman, member of the Audit and Risk Committee

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Chris Barlow

Appointed 30 June 2016.

Wai Tang

Appointed 27 July 2016.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Member of the Remuneration Committee.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Member of the Remuneration Committee.

Peter Crinis

Appointed 27 July 2016.

Deborah Beale AM

Appointed 18 January 2018.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Chief Operating Officer for Crown Hotels. Board Member
of Tourism Accommodation Australia.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Helen Moran

Appointed 30 June 2016.

Independent

Member of the Audit and Risk Committee.

Chair of Hyperion Asset Management Ltd, Chair of
Hyperion Holdings Ltd, Chair of Federation Square,
Director of The Production Company, Pinnacle Investment
Management Ltd and Victorian Ports Corporation Ltd and
Scholarship Trustee of Mary Jane Lewis Scholarship Fund.

Non-Executive Director

Common Board Member.

Lewis Martin

Appointed 20 Oct 2017.

Mount Buller and Mount Stirling Alpine Resort Management Board,
Falls Creek Alpine Resort Management Board and Mount Hotham
Alpine Resort Management Board.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Seven Melbourne: Managing Director, Royal Children’s
Hospital Good Friday Appeal: Board Member, Royal
Children’s Hospital Foundation: Director, Cure for MND
Foundation: Director, Racing.com: Board Member.

Name and
independence status

Experience, special responsibilities
and other directorships

Paul Little AO

Appointed 7 April 2016.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Appointed Chairman on 22 February 2017,
Chairman of the Remuneration Committee.

Partner of Gilbert & Tobin, President of NGV
and council member of Newman College.

Chairman of Melbourne Convention Bureau, Chairman of Airport
Development Group, Board Member of Australian Rail Track
Corporation and Director of IFM Investors.

Sara Quon

Appointed 30 June 2016.

Independent
Non-Executive Director

Member of the Audit and Risk Committee.
Chief Executive Officer for Sovereign Hill, Executive Committee
Member and Treasurer of the Council of Australasian Museum
Directors, Board Member of the Committee of Ballarat and Advisory
Group member of Federation University Business School.

Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director of Australia
Pacific Airports Corporation and former Chief Executive Officer
of Qantas Airways Domestic.

Non-Executive Director for Vicinity Centres Ltd, JB HiFi Ltd
and Melbourne Festival Ltd, Board Member of Ovato Limited,
council member of Monash Art Gallery.

Mr Peter Burnett AM passed away on 17 April 2019. Peter was an inaugural Visit Victoria Board Member,
along with being a former National President of the Australian Hotel’s Association (AHA), the Victorian
President of AHA covering a period of 20 years, Chairman of the Australian Gaming Council and
Chairman of the EJ Whitten Foundation.

2. Company Secretary
Mr Keith Herdman, Certified Practising Accountant, was appointed to the position of Company Secretary
effective 13 February 2017.
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7. Environmental regulation
Board meetings

Audit and Risk Committee
meetings

Remuneration Committee
meetings

The consolidated entity’s operations are not subject to any significant environmental regulations
under either Commonwealth or state legislation.

A

B

A

B

A

B

8. Ethical standards

Mr Paul Little AO

7

8

-

-

3

3

Ms Janet Whiting AM

5

8

7

7

-

-

Mr Chris Barlow

6

8

-

-

2

3

Mr Peter Burnett AM

5

6

-

-

-

-

Mr Peter Crinis

6

8

-

-

-

-

Ms Helen Moran

8

8

4

7

-

-

Ms Sara Quon

7

8

7

7

-

-

Mr Gerry Ryan OAM

7

8

-

-

-

-

Mr Lyell Strambi

6

8

7

7

-

-

Ms Wai Tang

7

8

-

-

3

3

Ms Deborah Beale AM

7

8

-

-

-

-

Mr Lewis Martin

4

8

-

-

-

-

Director

A – Meetings attended

B – Meetings eligible attend

4. Audit and Risk Committee
A documented charter was prepared for the Audit and Risk Committee and approved by the Board. A minimum
of three members is required and they must be independent, Non-Executive Directors. The Chairperson may
not be the Chairperson of the Board. The committee oversees and advises on the development and review
of a framework of internal control for management of the consolidated entity.
The external auditors/internal auditors, the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer are invited
to attend Audit and Risk Committee meetings at the discretion of the committee.

5. Remuneration Committee
The Board established a Remuneration Committee with the objective of ensuring remuneration structures
are equitable and aligned with the long-term interests of the Company.
The Remuneration Committee reviews and makes recommendations to the Board on remuneration and
incentive arrangements for senior executives and executives reporting to the Chief Executive Officer. The
Remuneration Committee may consult with external advisers in the process of developing Visit Victoria’s
remuneration framework.

Conflict of interest
Directors must keep the Board advised, on an ongoing basis, of any interest that could potentially conflict
with those of the Company. The Board has developed procedures to assist Directors to disclose potential
conflicts of interest.
Where the Board believes that a significant conflict exists for a Director on a Board matter, the Director
concerned is not present at the meeting while the item is considered.
From time to time, the Directors receive invitations to events. Such events relate to marketing launches
or are either part of the major events calendar or may be events of a similar or potential nature. Such
invitations are complimentary. Directors are encouraged to accept such invitations given the nature
of the business of the Company.

9. Company objectives, strategies and principal activities
Visit Victoria Limited (the ‘Company’) is a public company limited by guarantee that is incorporated
and domiciled in Australia. The address of the Company’s registered office is Collins Square, Tower Two,
Level 28, 727 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3008.
From its inception on 7 April 2016, the Company’s role for the Government of the State of Victoria has been
to have a unified and dedicated approach to growing Victoria’s visitor economy through tourism marketing
and event acquisition. A cohesive, new approach has been created to market Melbourne and Victoria to
attract more visitors and world-class events to the state and consolidate Melbourne and Victoria’s position
as a leading global tourism and events destination.
The Company is a not-for-profit entity and primarily is involved in providing tourism services as well
as acquiring and developing business events and major events for the Victorian visitor economy.

10. Financial review
The consolidated entity has recorded a deficit result of $3,316,164 (2018 surplus: $12,285,527) for the year
ended 30 June 2019.
As reported last year, the Company is susceptible to volatility in reported results, which are related purely
to the timing of receipt of grants and the timing of related payments. The current year’s $3.3 million deficit
is a direct result of the increase in grant expenditure over the prior year; the income for which was recorded
in the 2017-18 financial year and was a significant contributor to that year’s surplus.
While Directors acknowledge the required treatment of grants received, their view remains that a more effective
measure of the financial performance of the Company recognises the grants received as income in the same
accounting period as the related expenditure. They have maintained a set of management accounts on this
basis and this has recorded a loss of $431,000 for the 2018-19 financial year. The following table reconciles
the management accounts loss of $431,000 with the reported deficit result of $3,316,000.

6. Risk management
$’000
A Risk Management Framework was approved by the Audit and Risk Committee and adopted by the Board
for the consolidated entity. The framework was developed in consultation with external advisers to ensure
it is consistent with the Australian Risk Management Standard, with an internal control system in place to
enable the executive to understand, manage and satisfactorily control risk exposures.
Overview of the risk management system
The Board oversees the establishment and implementation of the consolidated entity’s risk management
system. The Board has established and implemented the Audit and Risk Committee, with the role of assessing,
monitoring and managing the operational, financial reporting and compliance risks for the consolidated entity.
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FY 2018-19 Management accounts loss
Adjustments – resulting from timing difference on recognition of grant income

(431)
-

Less: Balance of grant income received as at 30 June 2018

17,403

Add: Balance of grant income received as at 30 June 2019

14,518

FY 2018-19 Statutory accounts loss

(3,316)
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The Hon John Eren MP
Minister for Tourism and Major Events
Level 36, 121 Exhibition Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
for the year end 30 June 2019

Dear Minister
VISIT VICTORIA ANNUAL REPORT 2016-17

11. Dividends
Under the Company’s constitution, no dividends are allowed to be paid to members of the Company.

12. State of affairs
In the opinion of the Directors there were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the consolidated entity
that occurred during the financial year under review not otherwise disclosed in these financial statements.

16. Auditor’s independence declaration

I am pleased to submit the Visit Victoria Annual Report 2016-17. The document outlines the
achievements of the organisation for the year ended 30 June 2017.

The auditor’s independence declaration is set out on page 86 and forms part of the Directors’ Report
for financial year ended 30 June 2019.
The report has been prepared in accordance with the expectations of Government.
This report is made with a resolution of the Directors.
Yours sincerely

13. Likely developments
There are no likely developments that will influence the Company’s operations or the expected results
of its operations.

14. Indemnification and insurance of officers and auditors
Indemnification
Since its inception, the Company has not indemnified or made a relevant agreement for indemnifying
against a liability any person who is or has been an officer or auditor of the Company.

Paul Little AO
Chairman

Mr Paul Little AO
Chairman

Ms Janet Whiting AM
Director

Dated at Melbourne this 4th day of September 2019

Insurance premiums
During the financial year the Company has paid insurance premiums of $17,061 (2018: $15,307) in respect
of Directors’ and officers’ liability insurance. These insurance premiums related to insurance of Directors
and officers of the Company named in this report. The insurance policies outlined do not contain details
of the premium paid in respect of individual Directors and officers of the Company. The insurance
premiums relate to:

corporate.visitvictoria.com.au

• costs and expenses incurred by the relevant officers in defending proceedings, whether civil or criminal
and whatever their outcome
• other liabilities that may arise from their position, with the exception of conduct involving a wilful breach
of duty or improper use of information or position to gain a personal advantage.

15. Member’s guarantee
The Company is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a Company limited by guarantee. If the
Company is wound up, the constitution states that the member is required to contribute a maximum amount
of $10 each towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the entity. At 30 June 2019, the total amount that
the member of the Company is liable to contribute if the Company wound up is $10 (2018: $10).
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

for the year ended 30 June 2019

as at 30 June 2019
Note

2019
$

2018
$

Note

Operating revenue

9 (a)

105,545,051

121,361,683

Assets

Revenue relating to future years

9 (b)

11,961,474

12,882,730

Cash and cash equivalents

14

Employee benefit expenses

12

(19,751,534)

(18,528,419)

Trade and other receivables

13

Marketing expenses

(35,600,608)

(42,398,577)

Grant payments

(60,496,676)

(56,352,118)

Total current assets

(4,232,212)

(4,244,853)

Property, plant and equipment

(1,089,117)

(834,341)

Intangible assets

347,458

399,422

(3,316,164)

12,285,527

Administration expenses
Depreciation and amortisation

15, 16

Finance income

10

Net operating profit (loss)

Owners of the Company
Non-controlling interests

2018
$

31,246,760

33,984,161

3,359,716

5,212,373

1,357,950

493,558

35,964,426

39,690,092

15

2,517,065

3,232,986

16

620,976

923,210

27,569

21,551

3,165,610

4,177,747

39,130,036

43,867,839

Other assets

Other assets
Total non-current assets
Total assets

Profit (loss) attributable to:

2019
$

Liabilities
(2,765,878)

11,104,591

(550,286)

1,180,936

(3,316,164)

12,285,527

The notes on pages 60 to 84 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

Trade and other payables

17

12,987,141

14,086,640

Employee benefits

11

1,994,022

2,351,848

14,981,163

16,438,488

287,271

251,585

287,271

251,585

Total liabilities

15,268,434

16,690,073

Net assets

23,861,602

27,177,766

Retained earnings

20,389,484

23,155,362

Equity attributable to owners of the Company

20,389,484

23,155,362

3,472,118

4,022,404

23,861,602

27,177,766

Total current liabilities
Employee benefits
Total non-current liabilities

11

Equity

Non-controlling interest
Total equity

The notes on pages 60 to 84 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

for the year ended 30 June 2019

for the year ended 30 June 2019

Restated balance as at 1 July 2017
Total comprehensive income
Balance at 30 June 2018

Total comprehensive profit (loss)
Balance at 30 June 2019

Retained
earnings
$

Non-controlling
interest
$

Total equity
$

12,050,771

2,841,468

14,892,239

11,104,591

1,180,936

12,285,527

23,155,362

4,022,404

27,177,766

(2,765,878)

(550,286)

(3,316,164)

20,389,484

3,472,118

23,861,602

The notes on pages 60 to 84 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.

Note

2019
$

2018
$

132,786,532

151,771,112

(131,705,755)

(122,908,653)

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash receipts from customers
Cash paid to suppliers and employees
Interest received

347,458

399,422

Net GST paid to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO)

11

(4,094,674)

(5,257,072)

Net cash from operating activities

(2,666,439)

24,004,809

Cash flows from investing activities
Acquisition of property, plant and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities

16

(70,962)

(1,033,173)

(70,962)

(1,033,173)

Cash flows from financing activities
Repayment of finance leases

-

(13,830)

Net cash used in financing activities

-

(13,830)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

(2,737,401)

22,957,806

Cash and cash equivalents as at 1 July

33,984,161

11,026,355

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June

31,246,760

33,984,161

The notes on pages 60 to 84 are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year end 30 June 2019

1. Reporting entity
Visit Victoria Limited (‘the Company’) is a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee, incorporated and
domiciled in Australia at the year ended 30 June 2019.
The Company’s registered office is at Collins Square Tower Two, Level 28, 727 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia 3008.
The Company was registered with effect from 7 April 2016 and commenced operations from 1 July 2016.
Operations of the Company including its subsidiary were consolidated into new premises at Collins Square
on 2 December 2016.
The Company operates in one industry and geographic segment being primarily involved in providing tourism
services, as well as acquiring and developing business events and major events for the Victorian visitor economy.
The consolidated financial statements comprise the Company and its subsidiary (collectively the ‘Group’ and
individually ‘Group companies’).
On 13 August 2015, the Victorian State Government announced that, in response to the Victorian Visitor Economy
Review, it intended to establish Visit Victoria Ltd to drive growth in the visitor economy. The Company brought
together the operations of the two government-controlled entities of Tourism Victoria (TV) and the Victorian
Major Events Company Ltd (VMEC). Agreement was also reached with the members of Melbourne Convention
Bureau Ltd (MCB) on 23 May 2016 that the Company would be allocated 51 per cent voting rights in Melbourne
Convention Bureau Ltd, with its members retaining the remaining 49 per cent voting rights. On 1 July 2016, Visit
Victoria assumed responsibility of all tourism marketing and major events functions undertaken by TV and VMEC.

2. Basis of accounting
The consolidated financial statements are general purpose financial statements, which have been prepared
in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (AASBs) adopted by the Australian Accounting Standards
Board (AASB) and the Corporations Act 2001. They were authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on
4 September 2019. Details of the Group’s accounting policies are included in Note 6.

3. Functional and presentation currency
These consolidated financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Group’s functional
currency.

4. Basis of measurement
The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis unless otherwise stated.

5. Going concern
The financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis, which assumes continuity of normal
business activities and the realisation of assets and the settlement of liabilities in the ordinary course of business.

6. Significant accounting policies
The Group has consistently applied the following accounting policies to all periods presented in these
consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year end 30 June 2019

6. Significant accounting policies (continued)
(a) Basis of consolidation
(i) Business combinations
The Group accounts for business combinations using the acquisition method when control is transferred
to the Group (refer (a) (ii)). The consideration transferred in the acquisition is generally measured at
fair value, as are the identifiable net assets acquired. Any goodwill that arises is tested annually for
impairment (refer (j) (ii)). Any gain on a bargain purchase is recognised in profit or loss immediately.
Transaction costs are expensed as incurred.
The combination of Melbourne Convention Bureau Ltd was achieved through the allocation of 51 per cent
voting rights to Visit Victoria Ltd without the transfer of any consideration. Refer to (a) (iv) below.
(ii) Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Group. The Group controls an entity when it is exposed to, or has
rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect those returns
through its power over the entity. The financial statements of subsidiaries are included in the consolidated
financial statements from the date on which control commences until the date on which control ceases.
(iii) Transactions eliminated on consolidation
Intra-group balances and transactions, and any unrealised income and expenses arising from
intra-group transactions, are eliminated.
(iv) Non-controlling interests
As outlined in Note 1, through the allocation of 51 per cent voting rights, Visit Victoria has control
of Melbourne Convention Bureau Ltd. However, Visit Victoria Ltd is not entitled to any financial return from
its involvement with Melbourne Convention Bureau Ltd during its operation, nor does it have any certainty
to entitlement to any financial return at the time of the winding up of Melbourne Convention Bureau Ltd.
Accordingly, non-controlling interests have been assessed at 100 per cent.
(b) Foreign currency
Foreign currency balance transactions
All foreign currency transactions during the financial year are brought to account using the relevant contract
rate in effect at the date of the transaction. Foreign monetary items at reporting date are translated at the
exchange rate existing at reporting date. Non-monetary assets carried at fair value that are denominated
in foreign currencies are translated to the functional currency at the rates prevailing at the date when the
fair value was determined.
(c) Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Amounts disclosed
as revenue are net of returns, trade allowances and rebates.
The Group recognises revenue when the amount of revenue can be reliably measured, it is probable that
future economic benefits will flow to the entity and specific criteria have been met for each of the entity’s
activities as described below.
Revenue is recognised for the major business activities as follows:
(i) Grants
Grants are recognised as income when the Company gains control of the underlying assets.
Where grants are reciprocal, income is recognised as Visit Victoria has satisfied its performance
obligations under the terms of the grant. Non-reciprocal grants are recognised as income when
the grant is received or receivable. Conditional grants may be reciprocal or non-reciprocal
depending on the terms of the grant.
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6. Significant accounting policies (continued)
(ii) Industry co-operative revenue
The amount recognised for co-operative ventures refers to funds directly received for activities such as
brochure participation and co-operative marketing. Funds from co-operative venture participants are
recognised as revenue in the year when co-operative venture activities take place. Funds received prior to
activities having taken place are recognised as funds received in advance where reciprocal, or as revenue
if not reciprocal.
(iii) In-kind contributions
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year end 30 June 2019

6. Significant accounting policies (continued)
(f)

Income tax

The consolidated entity is exempt from income tax under section 24AS of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
(g) Property, plant and equipment
(i) Recognition and measurement
Items of property, plant and equipment are measured at cost, less accumulated depreciation and any
accumulated impairment losses.

In-kind contributions that are non-reciprocal transfers to the Group are recognised at their fair value
as both income and expenditure when received, where fair value is determined with reference to similar
goods and services.

If significant parts of an item of property, plant and equipment have different useful lives, they are
accounted for as separate items (major components) of property, plant and equipment.

(iv) Membership contributions

(ii) Depreciation

Membership contributions are recognised when received or due and receivable, except where received
in respect of the following financial year.

Advertising and marketing revenue is recognised when received or receivable.

Depreciation is calculated to write off the cost of property, plant and equipment less their estimated
residual values using the straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives and is generally recognised in
profit or loss. Leased assets are depreciated over the shorter of the lease term and their useful lives unless
it is reasonably certain that the Group will obtain ownership by the end of the lease term. Land
is not depreciated.

(vi) Other income

The estimated useful lives of property, plant and equipment are as follows:

Other income is recognised when received or receivable and includes booth/participation fee income,
reimbursements from external organisations, co-operative ventures income and value applied to event
hospitality provided to other bodies on a contra basis and other miscellaneous income.

•

leased equipment

•

leasehold improvements

•

plant and equipment

3 – 12 years

•

fixtures and fittings

5 – 10 years

(v) Advertising and marketing revenue

(d) Finance income and finance costs
The Group’s finance income and finance costs include:
•

interest income

•

interest expense

•

the net gain or loss on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

•

interest expense on finance leases.

Interest income or expense is recognised using the effective interest method, which allocates the interest
over the relevant period.
(e) Employee benefits
(i) Short-term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits are expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is recognised for
the amount expected to be paid if the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay this
amount as a result of past service provided by the employee and the obligation can be estimated reliably.

Any gain or loss on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised in profit or loss.

5 years
3 – 7 years

Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted if
appropriate.
(iii) Leasehold improvements
The cost of improvements to or on leasehold properties is amortised over the unexpired period of the
lease, or the estimated useful life of the improvement to the Group, whichever is shorter.
(h) Intangible assets
(i) Initial recognition
Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost. Subsequently, those intangible assets with finite useful
lives are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation and any accumulated impairment losses.
(ii) Subsequent expenditure
Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits embodied
in the specific asset to which it relates. All other expenditure, including expenditure on internally generated
goodwill and brands, is recognised in profit or loss as incurred.

(ii) Defined contribution plans
Obligations for contributions to defined contribution plans are expensed as the related service
is provided. Prepaid contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund
or a reduction in future payments is available.
(iii) Other long-term employee benefits
The Group’s net obligation in respect of long-term employee benefits is the amount of future benefit
that employees have earned in return for their service in the current and prior periods. That benefit is
discounted to determine its present value. Remeasurements are recognised in profit or loss in the period
in which they arise.
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6. Significant accounting policies (continued)

(iii) Amortisation

(iii) Non-derivative financial liabilities – measurement

Amortisation is calculated to write off the cost of intangible assets less their estimated residual values using
the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives and is generally recognised in profit or loss.

A financial liability is classified as at fair value through profit or loss if it is classified as held-for-trading or
is designated as such on initial recognition. Directly attributable transaction costs are recognised in profit
or loss as incurred. Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are measured at fair value and
changes therein, including any interest expense, are recognised in profit or loss.

The estimated useful lives of intangible assets are as follows:
•

Computer software 2 – 5 years

Other non-derivative financial liabilities are initially recognised at fair value less any directly attributable
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, these liabilities are measured at amortised cost using
the effective interest method.

Amortisation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted
if appropriate.
(i)

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
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Financial instruments

The Group classifies non-derivative financial assets into the following categories: financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss, held-to-maturity financial assets, loans and receivables and available-for-sale financial
assets.
The Group classifies non-derivative financial liabilities into the following categories: financial liabilities at fair
value through profit or loss and other financial liabilities.
(i) Non-derivative financial assets and financial liabilities – recognition and derecognition
The Group initially recognises loans and receivables and debt securities issued on the date when they are
originated. All other financial assets and financial liabilities are initially recognised on the trade date when
the entity becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.
The Group derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset
expire, or it transfers the rights to receive the contractual cash flows in a transaction in which substantially
all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset are transferred, or it neither transfers nor
retains substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership and does not retain control over the
transferred asset. Any interest in such derecognised financial assets that is created or retained by the
Group is recognised as a separate asset or liability.

(j)

Impairment
(i) Non-derivative financial assets
Financial assets not classified as at fair value through profit or loss, including an interest in an
equity-accounted investee, are assessed at each reporting date to determine whether there is
objective evidence of impairment.
Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired includes:
•

default or delinquency by a debtor

•

indications that a debtor or issuer will enter bankruptcy.

For an investment in an equity security, objective evidence of impairment includes a significant
or prolonged decline in its fair value below its cost. The Group considers a decline of 20 per cent
to be significant and a period of nine months to be prolonged.
Financial assets
measured at
amortised cost

The Group derecognises a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged or cancelled
or expire.
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount presented in the statement
of financial position when, and only when, the Group has a legally enforceable right to offset the
amounts and intends either to settle them on a net basis or to realise the asset and settle the liability
simultaneously.

In assessing collective impairment, the Group uses historical information on the timing of
recoveries and the amount of loss incurred and makes an adjustment
if current economic and credit conditions are such that the actual losses are likely to be
greater or lesser than suggested by historical trends.

(ii) Non-derivative financial assets – measurement
Financial
assets at fair
value through
profit or loss

A financial asset is classified as at fair value through profit or loss if it is classified as
held-for-trading or is designated as such on initial recognition. Directly attributable
transaction costs are recognised in profit or loss as incurred. Financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss are measured at fair value and changes therein, including
any interest or dividend income, are recognised in profit or loss.

Held-tomaturity
financial
assets

These assets are initially recognised at fair value plus any directly attributable
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, they are measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest method.

Loans and
receivables

These assets are initially recognised at fair value plus any directly attributable
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, they are measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest method.

Available-forsale financial
assets

These assets are initially recognised at fair value plus any directly attributable
transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition, they are measured at fair value
and changes therein, other than impairment losses and foreign currency differences
on debt instruments (see Note (f) (i)), are recognised in comprehensive income and
accumulated in the fair value reserve. When these assets are derecognised, the gain
or loss in equity is reclassified to profit or loss.
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The Group considers evidence of impairment for these assets measured at both an
individual asset and a collective level. All individually significant assets are individually
assessed for specific impairment. Those found not to be impaired are then collectively
assessed for any impairment that has been incurred but not yet individually identified.
Assets that are not individually significant are collectively assessed for impairment. Collective
assessment is carried out by grouping together assets with similar risk characteristics.

An impairment loss is calculated as the difference between an asset’s carrying amount
and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the asset’s original
effective interest rate. Losses are recognised in profit or loss and reflected in an allowance
account. When the Group considers that there are no realistic prospects of recovery of the
asset, the relevant amounts are written off. If the amount of impairment loss subsequently
decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after the
impairment was recognised, then the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed
through profit or loss.
Available-for-sale
financial assets

Impairment losses on available-for-sale financial assets are recognised by reclassifying the
losses accumulated in the fair value reserve to profit or loss. The amount reclassified is the
difference between the acquisition cost (net of any principal repayment and amortisation)
and the current fair value, less any impairment loss previously recognised in profit or loss.
If the fair value of an impaired available-for-sale debt security subsequently increases and
the increase can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment loss
was recognised, then the impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss; otherwise, it is
reversed through other comprehensive income.

(ii) Non-financial assets
At each reporting date, the Group reviews the carrying amounts of its non-financial assets to determine
whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, then the asset’s recoverable
amount is estimated.
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An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount.
Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.
An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the
carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment
loss had been recognised.
(k) Provisions
Provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current
market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The unwinding of the
discount is recognised as a finance cost in profit and loss.
(l)

Leases
(i) Determining whether an arrangement contains a lease
At inception of an arrangement, the Group determines whether such an arrangement is or contains
a lease.
At inception or on reassessment of an arrangement that contains a lease, the Group separates payments
and other consideration required by the arrangement into those for the lease and those for other
elements on the basis of their relative fair values. If the Group concludes for a finance lease that it is
impracticable to separate the payments reliably, then an asset and a liability are recognised at an amount
equal to the fair value of the underlying asset; subsequently, the liability is reduced as payments are made
and an imputed finance cost on the liability is recognised using the Group’s incremental borrowing rate.
(ii) Leased assets
Assets held by the Group under leases that transfer to the Group substantially all the risks and rewards of
ownership are classified as finance leases. The leased asset is measured initially at an amount equal to
the lower of their fair value and the present value of the minimum lease payments. Subsequent to initial
recognition, the assets are accounted for in accordance with the accounting policy applicable
to that asset.
Assets held under other leases are classified as operating leases and are not recognised in the Group’s
statement of financial position.
(iii) Lease payments
Payments made under operating leases are recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the
term of the lease. Lease incentives received are recognised as an integral part of the total lease expense,
over the term of the lease.
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7. Standards issued but not yet effective
In the current year, the Group adopted all of the new and revised Australian Accounting Standards and
Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Boards (AASB) that are relevant to its operations
and effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2018.
The following Australian Accounting Standards (AAS) that are applicable to the Company become effective
for reporting periods commencing after 1 July 2019:
• AASB 16 Leases
• AASB 15 Revenue from Contract with Customers
• AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities.
AASB 16 sets out the principles for the recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases and
requires lessees to account for all leases on the balance sheet by recording a Right-Of-Use (RoU) asset and a
lease liability except for leases that are shorter than 12 months and leases where the underlying asset is of low
value (deemed to be below $10,000). The standard came into effect for not-for-profit entities for annual reporting
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019 and the Company will adopt this standard from 1 July 2019.
The Group has assessed its lease obligations at 30 June 2019 and considers the introduction of AASB 16 to affect
the manner in which the Company accounts for its lease obligations. The impact will be an increase in property,
plant and equipment (RoU), lease liability on balance sheet and lease expense and interest expenses on profit
and loss
AASB 15, AASB 1058 and the related guidance will come into effect for not-for-profit entities for annual reporting
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2019. The Company intends to adopt these standards in 2019-20
financial year when they become effective. The Company will apply the standards using a modified retrospective
approach with the cumulative effect of initial application recognised as an adjustment to the opening balance
of accumulated surplus at 1 July 2019, with no restatement of comparative information.
The Group has performed a detailed impact assessment of AASB 15 and AASB 1058 and considers the
potential impact for each major class of revenue and income in the initial year of application to be not
substantially different.

8. Use of judgements and estimates
In preparing these consolidated financial statements, management has made judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of the Group’s accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets,
liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to estimates are recognised
prospectively.

Minimum lease payments made under finance leases are apportioned between the finance expense and
the reduction of the outstanding liability. The finance expense is allocated to each period during the lease
term so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability.
(m) Goods and services tax
Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except where
the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the taxation authority. In these circumstances, the GST is
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.
Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The net amount of GST recoverable
from, or payable to, the Australian Taxation Office is included as a current asset or liability in the statement of
financial position. Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. The GST component
of cash flows arising from investing and financing activities that are recoverable from, or payable to, the
Australian Taxation Office are classified as operating cash flows.
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9. Revenue

11. Employee benefits

See accounting policies in Note 6 (c).

See accounting policies in Note 6 (e).
2019
$

2018
$

(a) Operating revenue
State Government funding – DJPR

97,188,047

113,220,827

2,041,862

1,780,182

Other grant funding

1,772,143

2,239,100

Industry co-operative revenue

807,240

1,647,764

83,130

232,883

1,054,681

1,054,491

85,010

175,075

Other government grants

In-kind contribution
Membership revenue
Advertising sales revenue
Other miscellaneous income
Operating revenue

2,512,938

1,011,361

105,545,051

121,361,683

(b) Revenue relating to future years
State Government funding in advance – DJPR (1)

The Group has paid contributions of $1,318,337 (2018: $1,168,010) (Note 12) to defined contribution superannuation
plans on behalf of employees for the year ended 30 June 2019.
The Group contributes to the State Superannuation Fund (revised and new) defined benefit plan in Australia.
The Group does not recognise any defined benefit liability in respect of this plan because the Group has no
legal or constructive obligation to pay future benefits relating to its employees; its only obligation is to pay
superannuation contributions as they fall due. The Department of Treasury and Finance discloses the state’s
defined benefit liabilities in its disclosure for administered items. However, superannuation contributions paid
or payable for the Group’s employees for the reporting period are included as part of employee benefits in
the consolidated statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income and consolidated statement
of financial position respectively.
2019
$

2018
$

973,930

1,127,130

Liability for long service leave

1,182,161

1,279,260

Liability for employee bonus

125,202

193,682

-

3,361

2,281,293

2,603,433

1,994,022

2,351,848

287,271

251,585

2,281,293

2,603,433

2019
$

2018
$

16,994,188

15,972,013

28,540

47,017

1,157,618

1,159,210

1,318,337

1,168,010

42,994

43,879

209,857

138,290

19,751,534

18,528,419

Liability for annual leave

Liability for other
11,961,474

12,882,730

(1) Represents grants received that relate to expenditure to be incurred in the future financial year.

Current

DJPR: Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions.

Non-current

10. Net finance income
12. Employee benefit expenses

See accounting policies in Note 6 (d).
2019
$

2018
$

Interest income on bank deposit

350,479

283,389

Net foreign exchange gain/(loss)

(3,021)

116,033

347,458

399,422

Net finance income

See accounting policies in Note 6 (e).

Wages and salary and associated on costs
Workcover expense
Annual leave expense
Contributions to defined contribution plans
Contributions to defined benefit plans
Long service leave expense
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13. Trade and other receivables

15. Property, plant and equipment

See accounting policies in Note 6 (i).

See accounting policies in Note 6 (g).

Trade receivables due from related parties

2019
$

2018
$

1,679,900

4,155,349

Trade receivables

875,712

1,020,165

Provision for impairment

(5,407)

(9,117)

Other receivables

809,511

45,976

3,359,716

5,212,373

3,359,716

5,212,373

-

-

3,359,716

5,212,373

Current
Non-current

Balance at 1 July 2017
Other additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2018

Cash on hand
Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of cash flows

Leasehold
improvements
$

Plant and
equipment
$

Leased plant
$

Total
$

749,565

3,017,155

581,548

32,480

4,380,749

1,833

-

52,999

-

54,832

-

-

(1,959)

-

(1,959)

751,398

3,017,155

632,588

32,480

4,433,622

61,814

249,412

120,734

16,263

448,223

107,190

431,023

202,690

11,509

752,411

169,004

680,435

323,424

27,772

1,200,634

Accumulated depreciation
and impairment losses
Balance at 1 July 2017

Balance at 30 June 2018
Cost

See accounting policies in Note 6 (i).

Bank balances

Fixtures
and fittings
$
Cost

Depreciation

14. Cash and cash equivalents
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2019
$

2018
$

31,246,760

33,983,617

-

544

31,246,760

33,984,161

Balance at 1 July 2018

751,398

3,017,155

632,588

32,480

4,433,622

Other additions

-

-

31,741

-

31,741

Disposals

-

-

-

-

-

751,398

3,017,155

664,329

32,480

4,465,363

169,004

680,435

323,424

27,772

1,200,634

107,342

431,022

205,804

3,496

747,664

276,346

1,111,457

529,228

31,268

1,948,298

At 1 July 2018

582,394

2,336,720

309,165

4,708

3,232,988

At 30 June 2019

475,052

1,905,698

135,102

1,212

2,517,065

Balance at 30 June 2019
Accumulated depreciation
and impairment losses
Balance at 1 July 2018
Depreciation
Balance at 30 June 2019

Carrying amounts
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16. Intangible assets

17. Trade and other payables

See accounting policies in Note 6 (h).

See accounting policies in Note 6 (i).
Computer software
$

2019
$
Trade payables due to related parties

Cost

2018
$

44,000

110,000

Balance at 1 July 2017

159,170

Other trade payables

3,637,495

4,619,584

Other additions

978,341

Accrued expenses

8,070,016

8,568,908

Trade payables

11,751,511

13,298,492

Income in advance

242,964

54,720

Other payables

992,666

733,428

Other payables

1,235,630

788,148

12,987,141

14,086,640

12,987,141

14,086,640

-

-

12,987,141

14,086,640

Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2018

1,137,511

Accumulated depreciation and impairment losses
Balance at 1 July 2017

133,898

Depreciation

80,403

Balance at 30 June 2018

214,301

Cost
Balance at 1 July 2018
Other additions
Disposals
Balance at 30 June 2019

Current
Non-current

1,137,511
39,219

Information about the Group’s exposure to currency and liquidity risk is included in Note 19.

1,176,730

18. Subsidiaries
See accounting policy in Note 6 (a) (ii).

Accumulated depreciation and impairment losses

Set out below are the details of Visit Victoria’s linked subsidiary.

Balance at 1 July 2018

214,301

Depreciation

341,453

Name

Principal place of business

Voting interest 2019

Voting interest 2018

Balance at 30 June 2019

555,754

Melbourne Convention
Bureau Ltd

Australia

51%

51%

Visit Victoria Limited is not entitled to any equity interest of Melbourne Convention Bureau (MCB) Ltd as explained
in Note 6 (a) (i).

Carrying amounts
At 1 July 2018
At 30 June 2019
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19. Financial instruments – Fair values and risk management (continued)

(a) Accounting classifications and fair values

(b) Measurement of fair values

The financial instruments held by the consolidated entity at the reporting date were non-derivative financial
assets (trade and other receivables, cash and cash equivalents) and non-derivative financial liabilities (trade
and other payables). For all of these financial instruments, the carrying amount is a reasonable approximation
of fair value because of their short-term maturity and the expectation that they will be paid in full.

Valuation technique and significant unobservable inputs

2018

Note

Cash
and cash
equivalents
$

Financial
assets/liabilities
measured
at fair value
through other
comprehensive
income
$

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year end 30 June 2019

Financial
assets at
amortised
cost
$

Financial
liabilities at
amortised
costs
$

Total
$

No financial instruments are held at fair value; however, should items be held at fair value in the future
the Group’s policy for determining the fair values and net fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities
is as follows:
•

The fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities with standard terms and conditions are traded
on active liquid markets are determined with reference to quoted market prices.

•

The fair value of other financial assets and financial liabilities are determined in accordance with
generally accepted pricing models on discounted cash flow analysis.

(c) Financial risk management
The Group has exposure to the following risks arising from financial instruments:

Contractual
financial assets

•

credit risk (see (c) (ii))

Cash and cash
equivalents

•

liquidity risk (see (c) (iii))

14

33,984,161

-

-

-

33,984,161

•

currency risk (see (c) (iv)).

Receivables

13

-

-

5,212,373

-

5,212,373

33,984,161

-

5,212,373

-

39,196,534

-

-

-

14,086,640

14,086,640

-

-

-

14,086,640

14,086,640

(i) Risk Management Framework
Total contractual
financial assets
Contractual financial
liabilities
Payables

17

Total contractual
financial liabilities

The Group’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the
Group, to set appropriate risk limits and controls and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk
management policies and systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and the
Group’s activities. The Group, through its training and management standards and procedures, aims to
maintain a disciplined and constructive control environment in which all employees understand their roles
and obligations.
The Group has an Audit and Risk Committee, which oversees the internal and external audit functions
and monitor the Group’s internal control and compliance framework. The Audit and Risk Committee
also monitors compliance with the Group’s risk management policies and procedures and reviews the
adequacy of the Risk Management Framework in relation to risks faced by the consolidated entity.
(ii) Credit risk

2019
Cash and cash
equivalents

14

31,246,760

-

-

-

31,246,760

Receivables

13

-

-

3,359,716

-

3,359,716

31,246,760

-

3,359,716

-

34,606,476

-

-

-

12,987,141

12,987,141

-

-

-

12,987,141

12,987,141

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument
fails to meet its contractual obligations and arises principally from the Group’s receivables from
customers.
The carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure.

Total contractual
financial assets
Contractual financial
liabilities

Cash and cash equivalents
The Group held cash and cash equivalents, including other assets, of $31,246,760 (2018: $33,984,161) at 30
June 2019, which represents its maximum credit exposure on these assets. The cash and cash equivalents
are held with financial institution counterparties with strong credit ratings.
Trade and other receivables

Payables

17

Total contractual
financial liabilities

The Group’s exposure to credit risk is influenced mainly by the individual characteristics of each debtor.
The Group does not operate as a ‘trading’ entity and trade receivables relate to sundry receivables
from a small number of counterparties. As at 30 June 2019, there is $5,407 allowance for impairment.
(2018: $9,117).
There are no material financial assets that are individually determined to be impaired.
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19. Financial instruments – Fair values and risk management (continued)

Past due but not impaired
Carrying
amount
$
30 June 2018
Trade and other
receivables

30 June 2019
Trade and other
receivables

Neither past
due nor
impaired
$

Less than
1 month
$

Past due but not impaired
Past due and
impaired
3 months
to 1 year
$

3 months
to 1 year
$

1-3 months
$

894,105

4,279,887

11,194

18,070

9,117

Nominal
amount
$

0-1 year
$

1-2 years
$

2-5 years
$

More than
5 years
$

14,031,920

14,031,920

14,031,920

-

-

-

54,720

54,720

54,720

-

-

-

14,086,640

14,086,640

14,086,640

-

-

-

12,744,177

12,744,177

12,744,177

-

-

-

30 June 2018
Trade and other payables

5,212,373

Carrying
amount
$

Income in advance

30 June 2019
3,359,716

2,423,498

888,712

42,099

-

5,407

Trade and other payables
Income in advance

Current
$

Less than
1 month
$

1-3 months
$

3 months
to 1 year
$

More than
1 year
$

Total
$

1 July 2018
Expected loss rate
Gross carrying amount
of receivables
Loss allowance

-

-

-

-

100%

-

894,105

4,279,887

11,194

18,070

9,117

5,212,373

-

-

-

-

9,117

9,117

Expected loss rate

Loss allowance

-

-

-

-

100%

-

2,423,498

888,712

42,099

-

5,407

3,359,716

-

-

-

-

5,407

5,407

(iii) Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations associated with
its financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. The Group’s approach
to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities
when they are due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses
or risking damage to the Group’s reputation. The Group typically ensures that it has sufficient cash on
demand to meet expected operational expenses, including the servicing of financial obligations; this
excludes the potential impact of extreme circumstances that cannot reasonably be predicted.

242,964

-

-

-

12,987,141

-

-

-

(iv) Currency risk
The Group is exposed to currency risk to the extent that there is a mismatch between the currencies
in which transactions are denominated and the respective functional currency of Group companies.
The functional currency of Group companies is the Australian dollar (AUD). The currencies in which these
transactions are primarily denominated are New Zealand dollar (NZD), US dollar (USD), Euro (EUR), Pound
sterling (GBP), Singapore dollar (SGD) Japanese yen (JPY) and Chinese Yuan Renminbi (CYR).
Exposure to currency risk

30 June 2018

Cash and cash
equivalents
Trade receivables
Financial assets

The following are the remaining contractual maturities of financial liabilities at the reporting date.
The amounts are gross and undiscounted.

NZD

USD

EUR

GBP

SGD

JPY

CNY

42,398

516,144

48,386

246,926

113,354

422,628

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

42,398

516,144

48,386

246,926

113,354

422,628

-

Trade payables

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Financial liabilities

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

42,398

516,144

48,386

246,926

113,354

422,628

-

NZD

USD

EUR

GBP

SGD

JPY

CNY

286,732

86,200

160,275

462,771

65,857

63,388

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

286,732

86,200

160,275

462,771

65,857

63,388

-

Net exposure

30 June 2019

Exposure to liquidity risk
Cash and cash
equivalents
Trade receivables
Financial assets
Trade payables

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Financial liabilities

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

286,732

86,200

160,275

462,771

65,857

63,388

-

Net exposure
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242,964
12,987,141

The summary quantitative data about the Group’s exposure to currency risk as reported to the
management of the Group is as follows.

30 June 2019

Gross carrying amount
of receivables

242,964
12,987,141
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19. Financial instruments – Fair values and risk management (continued)

Sensitivity analysis

Interest rate risk

A reasonably possible strengthening (weakening) of the AUD, NZD, USD, EUR, GBP, SGD, JPY or CNY against all
other currencies at 30 June would have affected the measurement of financial instruments denominated in
a foreign currency and affected equity and profit or loss by the amounts shown below. The analysis assumes
that all other variables, in particular interest rates, remain constant and ignores any impact of forecast sales
and purchases.

The interest rate profile of the Group’s interest-bearing financial instruments as reported to the
management of the Group is as follows.

Sensitivity analysis
30 June 2018

Profit or loss

Equity
10% decrease

10% increase

10% decrease

NZD

4,240

(4,240)

4,240

(4,240)

USD

51,614

(51,614)

51,614

(51,614)

EUR

4,839

(4,839)

4,839

(4,839)

GBP

24,693

(24,693)

24,693

(24,693)

SGD

11,335

(11,335)

11,335

(11,335)

JPY

42,263

(42,263)

42,263

(42,263)

CNY

-

-

-

-

138,984

(138,984)

138,984

(138,984)

30 June 2019

Nominal amount
2018
$

1,789,265

2,705,966

-

-

1,789,265

2,705,966

28,326,844

29,882,085

Fixed-rate instruments

10% increase

Profit or loss

Nominal amount
2019
$

Financial assets (weighted average interest rate = 1.3%
Financial liabilities

Variable-rate instruments
Financial assets (weighted average interest rate = 0.43%)
Financial liabilities

-

-

28,326,844

29,882,085

Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed-rate instruments
The Group does not account for any fixed-rate financial assets or liabilities at fair value through profit
or loss. Therefore, a change in interest rates at the reporting date would not affect profit or loss or equity.

Equity

10% increase

10% decrease

10% increase

10% decrease

NZD

28,673

(28,673)

28,673

(28,673)

USD

8,620

(8,620)

8,620

(8,620)

EUR

16,028

(16,028)

16,028

(16,028)

GBP

46,277

(46,277)

46,277

(46,277)

SGD

6,586

(6,586)

6,586

(6,586)

JPY

6,339

(6,339)

6,339

(6,339)

CNY

-

-

-

-

112,522

(112,522)

112,522

(112,522)

Cash flow sensitivity analysis for variable rate instruments
For each change of 100 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased or
(decreased) the Group’s equity and profit or loss by $283,268 (2018: $298,821). This analysis assumes that
all other variables, in particular foreign currency rates, remain constant.

20. Operating leases
See accounting policy in Note 6 (l).
(a) Leases as lessee
The Group leases office space under non-cancellable operating leases. The lease period is for seven years,
with an option to renew the lease after that date. Lease payments are renegotiated every seven years to
reflect market rentals. During the year, $1,231,796 (2018: $1,166,888) was recognised as an expense in profit or
loss in respect of operating leases.
(i) Future minimum lease payments
At 30 June, the future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable leases were payable as follows.
2019
$
Less than one year
Between one and five years
More than five years
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2018
$

1,863,138

1,795,796

6,899,414

7,882,338

-

880,214

8,762,552

10,558,348
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22. Related parties

(ii) Amounts recognised in profit or loss

Lease expense

VISIT VICTORIA LIMITED
A.B.N. 37 611 725 270

2019
$

2018
$

1,795,796

1,730,888

(564,000)

(564,000)

1,231,796

1,166,888

Visit Victoria Ltd is an entity wholly owned by the Premier of Victoria, with funding predominately provided by the
Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions (DJPR). Related parties of Visit Victoria are considered to include:
•

all key management personnel and their close family members

•

all cabinet ministers and their close family members

•

all departments and public sector entities that are controlled and consolidated into the whole of state
consolidated financial statements.

All related party transactions have been entered into on an arm’s length basis.

21. Commitments

(a) Significant transactions with government related entities

(a) Grant commitments payable
Commitments for the payment of grants under contracts in existence at the reporting date but not recognised
as liabilities and payable are:

Less than one year
Between one and five years
More than five years

GST component
Total

2019
$

2018
$

21,531,212

15,364,416

25,392,529

32,570,291

5,612,500

4,345,000

52,536,241

52,279,707

5,253,624

5,227,971

57,789,865

57,507,678

Visit Victoria received funding and made payments (GST inclusive) to DJPR of $117,875,473 (2018: $138,713,913)
and $99,332 (2018: $215,256) respectively.
During the reporting year, the Group had the following government-related entity transactions:

DJPR – State Government funding
DJPR – Contributions

DPC – State Government funding

2019
$

2018
$

117,875,473

138,713,913

(99,332)

(215,256)

117,776,142

138,498,657

2,189,000

-

DPC: Department of Premier and Cabinet.

(b) Other commitments
Commitments for the payment of other expenditure under contract in existence at the reporting date
but not recognised as liabilities and payable are:

Less than one year
Between one and five years
More than five years

GST component
Total

Transaction values
for the year ending 30 June

2019
$

2018
$

2,750,463

4,857,441

773,785

6,731

-

-

3,524,248

4,864,172

352,425

486,417

3,876,673

5,350,589

2019
Treasury Corporation of Victoria

130,899

Balance outstanding
as at 30 June

2018

2019

2018

4,155,349

-

4,155,349

(b) Transactions with key management personnel
(i) Key management personnel compensation
The key management personnel compensation was paid to the executive office bearers of the Company.
Directors of the Company are not remunerated for performing Director duties of the Company.
The key management personnel compensation comprised the following:
2019
$

2018
$

3,217,687

2,624,478

Post-employment benefits

199,511

177,004

Other long-term benefits

80,806

218,387

3,498,004

3,019,869

Short-term employee benefits

Compensation of the Group’s key management personnel includes salaries and non-cash benefits.
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22. Related parties (continued)
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23. Subsequent events

(ii) Key management personnel and Directors’ transactions
A number of key management personnel, or their related parties, hold positions in other companies that
result in them having control or significant influence over these companies.
A number of these companies transacted with the Group during the year. The terms and conditions of
these transactions were no more favourable than those available, or which might reasonably be expected
to be available, in similar transactions with non-key management personnel related companies on an
arm’s length basis.

There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item,
transaction or event of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the Directors of the Group, to affect
significantly the operations of the Group, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Group,
in future financial years.

24. Reconciliation of cash flows from operating activities

The aggregate value of transactions and outstanding balances relating to key management personnel
and entities over which they have control or significant influence were as follows.
Profit (loss) for the year
Transaction values for
the year ending 30 June
Related parties (key management personnel
and Directors’ transactions)

Peter Crinis

Gerry Ryan OAM

2019

2018

Balance outstanding
as at 30 June
2019

2,587,736

-

-

Crown Melbourne

(24,226)

-

2,400

-

Chair, Global Creatures

(825,000)

-

-

-

Director, Melbourne
Storm Rugby
League Club

(154,000)

-

-

-

(1,203)

-

-

-

250

-

-

-

Gumbaya World –
receipt
President, National
Gallery of Victoria –
receipts

62,846

386,000

44,000

-

President, National
Gallery of Victoria –
payment

(1,815,053)

(440,526)

-

110,000

Deborah Beale AM

Victorian Ports
Corporation Limited

(2,558)

(24,424)

-

-

Sara Quon

Sovereign Hill – receipt

26,162

-

2,500

-

Sovereign Hill –
payment

(2,213)

-

-

-

(75,000)

-

-

-

Lyell Strambi

Melbourne Airport –
payment

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment

(Increase) decrease in trade and other receivables
-

2019
$

2018
$

(3,316,164)

12,285,527

1,089,117

834,341

(2,227,047)

13,119,868

2,549,034

4,338,372

Adjustments for:

2018

Former Director,
Melbourne Food
and Wine Festival

Chair, Mitchelton
Winery and Hotel

Janet Whiting AM

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year end 30 June 2019

(Increase) decrease in prepayments and other assets

(870,407)

(127,031)

(1,795,879)

6,841,385

(Decrease) increase in employee benefits

(322,140)

(167,785)

Net cash provided by operating activities

(2,666,439)

24,004,809

2019
$

2018
$

Audit and review of financial statements – Company

75,000

72,000

Audit and review of financial statements – Subsidiary

41,000

40,000

116,000

112,000

(Decrease) increase in trade and other payables

25. Auditor’s remuneration

Audit and review services
Victorian Auditor-General’s Office

There were no other services provided by the auditor of the Group’s during the financial period.

Other than compensation noted at (i) above, there were no related party transactions involving executives
of the Company.
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26. Parent entity disclosures

DIRECTORS’
16
October 2017

As at, and throughout, the financial period ending 30 June 2019 the parent entity of the Group was Visit Victoria Ltd.
2019
$

2018
$

(2,765,878)

10,904,591

-

-

(2,765,878)

10,904,591

Result of parent entity
Profit (loss) for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

VISIT VICTORIA LIMITED
A.B.N. 37 611 725 270
		

DECLARATION

In accordance with a resolution of the Directors of Visit Victoria Limited (‘the Company’), I state that:
In the opinion of the Directors of Visit Victoria Limited (the Company):

The Hon John Eren MP
Minister
and Major
Events
(a) fort Tourism
he financial
statements
and notes, set out on pages 56 to 84, are in accordance with the Corporations
Level 36, 121
Street
ActExhibition
2001, including:
Melbourne VIC 3000

(i)

Dear Minister

(ii)

g
 iving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company and the consolidated entity
as at 30 June 2019 and of their performance, for the financial year ended on that date; and
c
 omplying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting

VISIT VICTORIA ANNUAL
REPORT 2016-17
Interpretations)
and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

(b)

t here are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when

I am pleased to submit the Visit Victoria Annual Report 2016-17. The document outlines the
they become due and payable.
achievements of the organisation for the year ended 30 June 2017.

Financial position of parent entity at year end
Current assets

30,883,506

34,700,887

Total assets

34,020,334

38,873,928

Current liabilities

13,589,493

15,767,489

Total liabilities

13,830,849

15,918,566

Retained earnings

20,189,485

22,955,362

Total equity

20,189,485

22,955,362

Dated
Melbourne
thisin4th
day of with
September
2019. of Government.
The
reportat
has
been prepared
accordance
the expectations
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors on behalf of the Board.
Yours sincerely

Total equity of parent entity comprising of:

(a) Parent entity contingent liabilities

Paul
Little AO
__________________________
Chairman

Mr Paul Little AO
Chairman

__________________________
Ms Janet Whiting AM
Director

There was no contingent liability of the parent entity as at 30 June 2019 (2018: Nil).
(b) Parent entity capital commitments for acquisition of property plant and equipment
The parent entity has no capital commitments as at 30 June 2019 (2018: Nil).

corporate.visitvictoria.com.au
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Auditor-General’s Independence Declaration
Auditor-General’s Independence Declaration
To the Directors, Visit Victoria Limited
Thethe
Auditor-General’s
is established by the Constitution Act 1975. The Auditor-General, an
To
Directors, Visit independence
Victoria Limited
independent officer of parliament, is not subject to direction by any person about the way in which his
The
Auditor-General’s
independence
is established by the Constitution Act 1975. The Auditor-General, an
powers
and responsibilities
are to be exercised.
independent officer of parliament, is not subject to direction by any person about the way in which his
Under the
Act 1994, the
powers
andAudit
responsibilities
areAuditor-General
to be exercised.is the auditor of each public body and for the purposes of
conducting an audit has access to all documents and property, and may report to parliament matters
Under
the Auditor-General
Audit Act 1994, the
Auditor-General
is the auditor of each public body and for the purposes of
which the
considers
appropriate.
conducting an audit has access to all documents and property, and may report to parliament matters
which
the Auditor-General
considers appropriate.
Independence
Declaration
As auditor for Visit
Victoria Limited for the year ended 30 June 2018, I declare that, to the best of my
Independence
Declaration

knowledge and belief, there have been:
As auditor for Visit Victoria Limited for the year ended 30 June 2019, I declare that, to the best of my
• no contraventions
of auditor
requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to
knowledge
and belief, there
have independence
been:
the audit.
• no contraventions of auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to
• no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
the audit.
• no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Independent Auditor’s Report
Auditor-General’s Independence Declaration
To the Directors of Visit Victoria Limited
Opinion

I have audited the consolidated financial report of Visit Victoria Limited (the company)
and Victoria
its controlled
entities (together the consolidated entity), which comprises the:
To the Directors, Visit
Limited
• independence
consolidatedisentity
and company
consolidated
statement
financial positionanas
The Auditor-General’s
established
by the Constitution
Act
1975. TheofAuditor-General,
at 30 Juneis2019
independent officer of parliament,
not subject to direction by any person about the way in which his
•
consolidated
entity and company consolidated statement of profit and loss and
powers and responsibilities
are to be exercised.
other comprehensive income for the year then ended
Under the Audit Act 1994, the Auditor-General is the auditor of each public body and for the purposes of
•
consolidated
entity andand
company
consolidated
statement
of changes
in equity for
conducting an audit has access
to all documents
property,
and may report
to parliament
matters
year then
ended
which the Auditor-Generalthe
considers
appropriate.
•
consolidated entity and company consolidated statement of cash flows for the
year then ended
Independence Declaration
•
notes
to the
including
accounting
policies
As auditor for Visit Victoria
Limited
forfinancial
the year statements,
ended 30 June
2018, Isignificant
declare that,
to the best
of my
•
directors'
declaration.
knowledge and belief, there have been:
•
•

In my
financial report
is in accordance
with the Corporations
2001 to
no contraventions
ofopinion
auditor the
independence
requirements
of the Corporations
Act 2001 Act
in relation
including:
the audit.
no contraventions
any applicable
code
professional
conduct
in relation
the audit.and the
• of giving
a true and
fairof
view
of the financial
position
of thetocompany

•

consolidated entity as at 30 June 2019 and of their financial performance and
cash flows for the year then ended
complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations
Regulations 2001.

Basis for
Opinion
MELBOURNE
7 September 2018
MELBOURNE
9 September 2019

Simone Bohan
as delegate for the Auditor-General of Victoria
Simone Bohan
as delegate for the Auditor-General of Victoria

I have conducted my audit in accordance with the Audit Act 1994 which incorporates the
Australian Auditing Standards. I further describe my responsibilities under that Act and
those standards in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
MELBOURNE
Simone Bohan
section of my report.
7 September 2018
as delegate for the Auditor-General of Victoria
My independence is established by the Constitution Act 1975. My staff and I are
independent of the company and the consolidated entity in accordance with the auditor
independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements
of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to my audit of the financial report
in Victoria. My staff and I have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with the Code.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for my opinion.
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Other
information

Other Information is financial or non-financial information in the company’s financial
reporting which is provided in addition to the financial report and the auditor’s report.
The Directors are responsible for the Other Information.
The Other Information we obtained prior to the date of this auditor's report was the
directors' report. My opinion on the financial report does not cover the Other
Information and accordingly, I do not express any form of assurance conclusion on the
Other Information.
However, in connection with my audit of the financial report, my responsibility is to read
the Other Information and in doing so, consider whether it is materially inconsistent
with the financial report or the knowledge I obtained during the audit, or otherwise
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work I have performed, I conclude
there is a material misstatement of the Other Information, I am required to report that
fact. I have nothing to report in this regard.

Directors'
responsibilities
for the
financial
report

The Directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of a financial report
that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and
the Corporations Act 2001, and for such internal control as the Directors determine is
necessary to enable the preparation of a financial report that gives a true and fair view
and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the Directors are responsible for assessing the
company and the consolidated entity’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing,
as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless it is inappropriate to do so.

Auditor’s
responsibilities
for the audit of
the financial
report

As required by the Audit Act 1994, my responsibility is to express an opinion on the
financial report based on the audit. My objectives for the audit are to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards
will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis
of this financial report.

obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company and the
consolidated entity’s internal control
•
evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Directors
•
conclude on the appropriateness of the Directors' use of the going concern basis
To the Directors, Visit Victoria
Limitedand, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
of accounting
uncertainty exists
related toby
events
or conditions
mayThe
cast
significant doubt
The Auditor-General’s independence
is established
the Constitution
Actthat
1975.
Auditor-General,
an
on
the
company
and
the
consolidated
entity’s
ability
to
continue
as
a
going
independent officer of parliament, is not subject to direction by any person about the way in which his
concern.
I conclude
that a material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw
powers and responsibilities
are toIfbe
exercised.
attention in my auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report
Under the Audit Act 1994, the Auditor-General is the auditor of each public body and for the purposes of
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my opinion. My conclusions are
conducting an audit has access to all documents and property, and may report to parliament matters
based
on the appropriate.
audit evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor’s report.
which the Auditor-General
considers
However, future events or conditions may cause the company and the
consolidated entity to cease to continue as a going concern.
Independence Declaration
• Victoria
evaluate
thefor
overall
presentation,
structure
content
of the
financial
As auditor for Visit
Limited
the year
ended 30 June
2018,and
I declare
that,
to the
best ofreport,
my
including
the
disclosures,
and
whether
the
financial
report
represents
the
knowledge and belief, there have been:
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation
• no contraventions of auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to
•
obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of
the audit.
the entities and business activities within the company and the consolidated
• no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
entity to express an opinion on the financial report. I am responsible for the
direction, supervision and performance of the audit of the company and the
consolidated entity. I remain solely responsible for my audit opinion.
•

Auditor-General’s Independence Declaration

Auditor’s
I communicate with the Directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
responsibilities and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
for the audit of deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my audit.
the financial
I also provide the Directors with a statement that I have complied with relevant ethical
report
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships
MELBOURNE
Simone Bohan
(continued)
and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on my independence, and
7 September 2018
as delegate for the Auditor-General of Victoria
where applicable, related safeguards

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. I
also:
•

identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive
to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may
involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control
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MELBOURNE
9 September 2019

Simone Bohan
as delegate for the Auditor-General of Victoria
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